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CANADA

MEDICAL JOURNAL.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

Case of Inpacte I ihtracaps ular Fracture of the Neck of the Thigk Bone.
By GEORGE ROss, A.MM.D., flouse Surgeon, Montreal General
Hospital, Attending Physician Protestant House of Industry and
Refuge.

On the 2nd July, 1868, I was sutmmoned to the Protestant House of
Industry and Refuge to see an old man naned John H., ot. 79, who had
lipt and fallen ou the floor, and was said to have been bruised on the hip.

I found him lying in bed where he had been lifted, comnplaiuing of pain
over the region of the left hip : lie was unable to stand upriglit and the
attempt to do so gave pain. There was no shortening, and very slight
eversion of the foot. I was not satisded that there was fracture, so pre-
scribed an evaporating lotion and saw him the next day. There ivas now-
marked eversion of the foot, sone shortening and considerable swelling
over the hip-joint, which was painfuL I had him renoved at once to the
Montreal General Hospital, where lie was placed under the care of
Dr. Wright. Upon proper extension and rotation by an assistant distinct
crepitus was now got. This confirmel the diagnosis of intracapsular
fracture of the neck of the femur. He was laid upon a hair inattress and
moderate extension was made by nicans of a pulley and weight, the limb
being steadied by a light splint placed along the outer side. This was
kept up for between three and four weeks when, it having become irk-

'some and a small bedsore having been fornied, it was discontinued, but
h was still confined to bed. In two weeks mnore ho was allowed to get
Ep-the slight bedsore soon healed, his appetite improved sonewhat, but

bis general health remained very poor. He never could bear any weight
[whatever on the limb, and there was shortening about 1 inch. On the

2th October he was discharged from the hospital, returning to the insti-
fion whence he had been brought. From this time he gradually failed,
d finally died on the 16th November, 1869, 137 days after the

Y.ident,
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I removed the upper part of the femur, made a section of the bone,
and of it the accompanying plates furnish an accurate representation.

A description of the woodeut is scarcely needed, as it speaks for itself-

'The neck of the fenur has evidently been fractured short off at its

junction with the shaft of the bone, and the loose portion has then been

forcibly jammed into the substance of the great trochanter. When

examined, the head of the bone could without difficulty be moved in its

-new position, but still it was found that therc existed a considerable

amount of strong new fibrous tissue between the broken ends. The

case is interesting, as showing how an attempt at union was made in this

fracture in a inan of nearly 80 years of age and in very feeble healt;,

and also I think as showing how, by thorough impaction, such as existed,
doubtless, in this case, a condition of things might be established which

would render it possible for an intracapsular fracture to become united by,

bone, contrary to the ordinary experience in such casés, and contrary
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to the absolute dietum of some high authorities. Of course there was no
bony union in this particular instance, but I think we may conceive that
in a somewhat younger person and one possessing more vigor, actual
osseous union might be looked for under parallel circumstances.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

SURGICAL CASES OCCURInG IN TRE PRACTICE OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL
fHOSPITAL, UNDER EHE CARE oF G. E. FENwicr, 3.D.

Case No. 6.-Excision of the Knee-Joint. lieported by Mr. J. H.
MATHIESON.

William I., aged 23, fair complexion, red hair, was admitted
into the Montreal General Hospital, May 23rd, 1870, with anchylosis of
right knee joint.

Previous History.-He was bathing in a streani one afternoon, when
eleven years of age, and remained in the water longer than usual. Felt
no bad effects that night, but when he awoke the following morning his
right leg was flexed nearly at right angles, and he was unable to
straighten it, nor could it be straightened by the force employed. There
was no pain-no abnormal sensation. A sugeon was consulted the same
day, who then ordered a liniment to be applied, and afterwards proposed
suboutaneous section of the ham-string tendons, but it was not con-
sented to.

The leg is now flexed on the thigh at right angles. The bones of
the leg arc dislocated backwards ; the condyles of the femur projecting
and the patella is firmly attached by apparent bony union to the external
condyle. The whole limb is very much dwarfed from arrested develop-
ment; there is shortening of two inches in the thigh, and onc inch in
the leg' The foot is very much arched; the heel unnaturally long and
projecting downwards; the toes, semi-flexed. He says he has never had
any pain in the knee.

May 28th.-A consultation was held and excision of the joint deemed
advisable; Dr. Fenwick, therefore, proceeded to operate. He carried a
semi-circular incision from a point above thc inner condyle, downwards and
forwards over the lower border of the patella, and up on the outer side to
a point opposite the place of starting. le then dissected the flap up, over
the patella, divided the lateral ligaments, and turned outthe ends of the
bones; with butcher's saw lie eut throught the extremity of the femur,
froma behind forwards at right angles to the axis of the bone. Similarly
le removed a thin slice from the head of the tibia, but finding that sone
-isease remained, a second portion was removed. It was found neces.
slry to divide the ham-string tendons so as to place the bones in position;
the wound was then washed with carbolie acid lotion, and the flap secured
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by metallic sutures. A roUer was then applied to the leg and thigb, and
the limb arrangea in the splint. The splint, which was made according
to Dr. Fenwick's plan, consisted of two iron bars, extending from the
groin to the ankle, and bowed ut the knee. To these were riveted two
tin gutters, in one of -which the thigh rested, in the other the leg, having
a space of about four Inches between them, so that the -wound and the
rest of the cireumference of the limb were free for the application of
dressings; to the lower extremity, a foot piece similar to that of a
McIntyre splint was attached; carbolic acid dressings were applied;
orlered milk diet, and one pint milk and one pint beef juice extra.

On examining the bones it was found that there was caries of the
hcad of the tibia, and extreniity of the fenur; the inter-articular fibro-
cartilages wrere destroyed ; the patella was displaced outwards, and firmly
anchylosed to the cxternal condyle of the femur.

May 29th.-Pulse 120. The operation was followed by considerable
shock, from which he has completely recotvered. There has been very
little oozing of blood; he has considerable pain; got a draught of .quor
morphi.m last night, and slept soundly four hours.

May 30th.-Pulse 114 and faller; tongue furred and dry; surface
hot: not so much pain as yesterday ; the wound looks well; two of the
stitches were remnoved.

May 31st.-Pulse 112; slept well; pain sanie as yesterday; skia
moist and hot; appetite improving.

June 1 st.-Pulse 116 ; he is restless and feverish, did not slcep much
last night; great pain and considerable spasi of the muscles of the thigh;
the remaining stitches vere removed; there is now a frce discharge of
pus-

Jue 2nd.-Plse 100; slept well ; tongue clean; surface moist; pain
much less; a part of the wound about the centre of the fiap appears to
be hcaling by primary union.

June 3rd.-Pulse 96; he is much botter; there is less pus than there
has been the two past days and it is becoming thinner, and less healthy.

June 4th.-Pulse 88; tongue clean ; bowels regular ; has very little
pain; the knee is slightly bent outwards; a narrow slough, about an
inch in length, has formed on the margin of the flap at its ,iner
extremity; by slight pressure upon the fiap about 3 ij. of sanious pus,
containing some bubbles of gas, escaped ; ordered to injcct lotio, ac1i
carbolie (1 x 40). The injection passed freely from one side of the woud
to the other, and washed ont a large quantity of dark grumous pus. .

June 6th.-Pulse 90; a little more irritable to-day, but not more
pain. , Dr. Fewick changea the whole of the dres.ings ; while arrangig
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the splint, a spasmodie twitch of the muscles, causing slight motion in
the joint, made it bleed; the bleeding appeared to be froni the granula-
tions, and soon stopped, only about iss. of blood was lost. A large
quantity of pus escaped ; the sloughi along the flap is extending; dress-
ings to be applied at ordinary temperature ; lemonade, 1 pint porter,
mutton chop.

June 7th.-Pulse 86; much more confortable; passed an easy night,
there is a greater ~amount of discharge and it contains some coagulated
blood; the tendency to sloughing in the flap is arrested.

June 9th.-Pulse 88; sleeps well; bas very little pain ; the discharge
is diminishing, and becoming more bealthy.

June 11th.-Puse 88; very restless; slept but little last night on
account of the pain ; the dischLarge is about the same in character and
amount ; an opening bas formed in the popliteal space tbrough which the

greater part of the pus iscapes; tongue lightly furred; bowels opened
to-day.

Jane 14th.-Pulse 88 ; is much better to day, but complains of
shooting pains through the whole limb ; the amount of pus is
diminishing.

June lSth.-Pulse 96: Is very irritable; says he did not sleep any
last night; appetite is gone; shooting pains through the whole limb,
from the hip downwards; about the same aimount cf pus, but it is more
ichorous.

June 20th.-Pulse 100; ougue clean; appetite better; complains
still of the shooting pains; the inner extremity of the wound bas ceased
to discharge pus; there is still a little from the outer; it seems to form
in, and occupy a sac at the outer side of the knee, about an inch and a
half above the wound ; there is some discharge from the opening beneath,
but not so much as before ; the slough wbich had formed on the margin
of the flap is entirely removed; the wound there shows a tendency to
gape; brought the edges together with a strip of adhesive plaster.

June 21st.-Slept well last night; shooting pains are nearly gone.
June 22nd.-Pulse 100 ; says he did not sleep last night on account

of the intense pain; he got a draught of morphia at 10 p.m. and another
at 4 a.m.; Dr. Ross changed the dressings to-day ; the union appeared
to be tolerably firm; two strips of plaster were applied to bring the
wound together.

June 28th.-Appetite good ; sleeps well ; occasional sbooting pains;
rather more discharge from the popliteal opening, but scarcely any from
the others; the sac is diminishing in size, and the part feels firmer; the
welling in thxe knee is going down; ordered to dress with red wash,
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July 4th.-Pulse 92 ; pain is rather greater, and more discharge
from the external orifice of the wound. It appears to b forming in the
sac again ; is more creamy and thicker than before.

10th.-Has been very well and in good spirits the last few days ; eats
heartily ; tongue clean ; pus is healhy, and only amounts to about 3 ss-
in twenty-four hours.

12th.-Another opening has formed in the popliteal space, internal
and posterior to the last, and about three quarters of an inch from it.
A large quantity of pus escaped from it when it opened.

16th.-Pus continues to form above the wound on the outer aspect
of the thigh, and does not escape freely. There is not much discharge
from the politcal'space. Dr. Fenwick passed a scaton tbrough the outer
angle of the wound, and out at the top of the knee, passing through the
collection of pus; ordered six ounces of wine; porter to be omitted.

19th.-Dr. Ross removed the metal splint to-day and moulded a
pasteboard splint to the inner side of the leg, extending from near the
groin to the ankle, replaced in the metallic splint, and secured it as beforn
with a roller. A little pressure was exerted on the knee by a many-tailed
bandage, over the dressings. The discharge is about as usual; he is get
ting more irritable and has less appetite than before.

25th.-There is very little disCharge from the inner extremity of the
wound, and that from the popliteal space is diminishing; the principal
part now comes from the external wound. A large caulifiower-like
exerescense has forned at the outer wound just beneath the seaton.

27th.-Pulse 102; did not sleep well; has considerable pain ; there
is an increase in the amount of pus, and it is streaked with blood. Ap-
petite is not so good; tongue furred; bowels regular; ordered to be
dressed thrice daily with red wash.

August 3rd.-Iuproving; appetite returning; pus diminishing. le
continues to get morphia each night, and will not sleep without it.

6tl.-There is very little change in the general syrnptoms; the dress-
ings were all removed; the limb put up in a pasteboard splint as before,
and a piece of Chassaignac's drainage tube substituted for the seaton.

~Bth.-Is iproving in health; was sitting up yesterday on a chair for

a few hours; there is rather less pus, and it is very thick ; the excreS-

cense is getting smaller;' the inner extremity of the wound has opened'
somewhat, and is now an indolent looking ulcer about an inch long,,agnC
half an inch wide: the limb'was.suspended to-day by cords passed
through rings in the splint, which allows him to move around freely ia
bed and releaves the poplitral region from pressure.

15th.-The original wound has opened at a point about half an inck
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anterior to the point of entriance of the drainage tube, and about 3j
of pus has been discharged. He goes out on the gallery eacb day for
a few hours.

26th.-All the dressings were removed, and the boucs were so firm
that the farther use of the splint was considered unnecessary; there is
still a good deal of discharge from the outer wound; the one on the
popliteal space is hcaling slowly, and the granulations on the inner one
are less pale and soft; the drainage tube was removed.

September 28th.-A collection of pus is formig over the knee; Dr.
Fenwick opened it to-day ; ordered one pint of porter instead of wine.

October Sth.-His health is very good ; the openings are bealing very
slowly. He bas considerable pain in the course of the external popliteal
nerve and its branches.

ŽNovember 14th.-IIe las been going out for a walk daily for more
than a week, and with a crutch and a stick gets along very well ; the ap-
pearance of the knee is not much altered; the few sinuses still discharge
a small quantity of ichorous pus; the one in the popliteal space is healed.
The limb is three aud three quarters (31) iriches shorter than the other.

D.icember 14th.-~The foot is so mucli arched, and the toes seii-
flexed, that he walks on the tip of the heel and ends of the tocs. Dr.
Fenwick divided the plantar fascia and short flexor subcutaneously and
straightened the foot.

December 28th.-He has had a boot made which keeps the foot
straight, so that lie can walk on it with comfort. The knee bas a number
Of scars on it and several sm-all openings which are indolent, from the
low vitality of the part. lis health is imprvoing rapidly.

Case 7 .-- Comminuted Fracture of the Tibia and Fibula. Reported
by Mr. J. H. MATIIIESON.

G. il., xt. 29, a carter, was adnitted into the Montreal General Hos-
pital on the 15th Noveuber, 1870, suffering from a comminuted fracture
Of the right leg. He is a healthy man, dark complexion, medium size,
strosg and imusealar. While sitting on the front of his cart, his horse
became restive and kicked; the cork of the horse's shoe cauglit him on
the inner side of the right leg between the middle and lower third; both
bones were broken-the tibia into several piece-, and an abrasion of
the soft parts occurred, which, however, did not communicate with the
bone. There was very free motion at the point of fracture and crepitus
Ias quite distinct; the limb was shortened and deformed in appearance.

he soft parts were very much bruised, and a large subcutaneous ccchy-
osis existed. The bouse surgeon, Dr. Ross, reduced the fracture and

-Paced the limb in a fracture box, packing it with bran; the abrasion was
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dressed with a mixture of one part of carbolie acid, to forty of linseed
oil; this was applied with lint and covered with oil silk.

Nov. 16th.-The leg is very much swollen; there is some pain, redness
and heat, but altogether he was tolerably comfortable; had rested indif-
ferently during the night. The dressings to the leg of carbolic oil were
directed to be continued, and as the limb appeared to be in good position,
no change was made. From this date he progressed favourably; he was
ordered good nourishment, and as the secretions were active, no medicine
was deemed necessary.

Nov. 28th.-le complained to-day of slight uneasiness, and pain over
the maleoli, so that the form of splint was ordered to be changed. The
leg was taken out of the box splint, and put up with an external and
internal moulded wooden splint. The maleoli were uninjured, but the
wound looked rather indolent; large flabby granulations exi~sted around,
vhich were touched with nitrate of silver, and red wash ordered.

December 5th.-The cellular tissue beneath the skin and corresponding
to the seat of injury has sloughed and has come away, subcutaneous
sinuses are left both above and below the position of the wound. Dr.
Tenwick ordered them to be injected with a watery solution of carbolic
acid, one to forty. This was regularly attended to, and the sinuses

appeared to gradually heal up.
Dec. 19,.-The discharge from the wound is very slight; the sinuses

no longer exist; the fracture is united and tolerably firm; the limb was
put up on a starch bandage with paste-board, moulded splint to the outer
side of the leg; after the bandage had dried, a square opening was made,
over the site of injury to the soft parts, to permit dressing of the wound
which is not quite healed.

On ,the 31st December, it is stated the wound is quite healed 'the",
union of the bones is firm, and there is no shortening; the patient hopes
to leave the Hospital at an carly date ; he cau bear good pressure on tli
leg, but still walks with a crutch and stick.

Case 8. Compound Comminuted Fracture of Tibia and Fibl
Delirium Tremens, Deaih. Rteported b MR. J. R. HnILToi

Maryl., St-35; a spare,ill-nourished woman of intemperate appearance:
'was admitted into the Montreal Genèral ilospital on the 10th Deceiber\,

870 suffering from a compound comminuted fracture of the lower end
of the tibia; the fibula was broken about the middle third., The up
fragment of the tibia, which was sharp and angular, was projectig
hrough the soft parts at the inner side of the leg about two inches o

the ankle joint-the wound in the soft parts was anguarad ja
it wvas found impossible to reduce the fractured extren ityfof the
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so that Dr. Fenwick, the attending surgeon, removed about a third of an
inch of the shaftand also several small spiculS which were lying detached
from the periosteum and sticking in the soft parts. The wound was then
freely injected with a solution of carbolie acid, one to forty of water; the
edges of the tear brought together with wire sutures and dressed with
carbolie acid lotion and oil silk; the leg placed on a McIntyre splint, and the
patient put comfortably in bed ; as she was still suffering from the effects of
liquor, nothing was ordered except beef tea, and if necessary a morphia
draugiht at night.

The patient had been brought to the Hospital by the police, and upon
inquiry it was found that she had been picked up in a state of intoxication.
fHer leg had been broken by a fall, and it was supposed that it had been
converted into a compound fracture through attempts at walking.

Dec. 1lth.--Passed, restless night; had not slept. The limb is very
much swollen and considerable oozing of blood from the wound had
occurred. The bandages were re-adjusted, as in ber delirium they had
become displaced. Pulse 108; tongue dry, and covered with a brownish fur.
The skin was hot and dry; the eye presented that peculiar wildness of
delirium tremens. The pulse was rapid but lhad considerable volume,
and there was imuch delirium, so that she had to be constantly watcbed.
The delirium was of a low muttering character, with an occasional out-
break of violence. The following was ordered:

R ChIr. Pot. 3 i; Ant Tart. gr. ii; Tr opii 3 ii; Aqua. ad viii.
...... M. Ft. -Mistr.
A tablespoonful to be taken every three hours. The bowels had acted

freely in the morning; beef juice vas to be given freely. Also a pint of
porter and aiso whiskey if necessary.

December 12th.-The patient had not rested throughout the night';
there was low muttering delirium, the pulse was 136., In the night she

got out of bed and attempted to leave the ward; this occasioned displace-

ment of the fracture, and was followed by some homorrhage; the leg had
e readjusted. Stimulants and nourishment were given freely, but the

patient gradually sank, and'died at ten o'clock that night.
On examining the bone after death the fracture of the tibia was found

to be partly oblique and partly transverse:. The upper fragment was long,'
sharp and angular, and in the act of walking had apparently been forced
nto the cancellous structure of the lower fragment; this had occasioned

< oncritudinal fracture of the lower fragment; extending into the ankle
Jint The fibula was broken as had been supposed, at or about the
ide third.
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Case No. 9.-Rheumatic Arthritis of the Hip Joint treated ith rest.
tReported by Mr. A. J. CATTANACH.

Daniel McColl, aged 14, a boy from the country, was admitted into
the Montreal General Hospital on the -lst of October, 1870, suffering
from hip joint diseuse.

listory.--In September, 1868, the patient was attacked with a se-
vere form of acute rheumatism, which lasted for about a month, after
which he gradually began to imnprove, but couplained more or less of a
pain in the right hip joint. He continued in a weakly state throughout
the subsequent winter, scarcely ever going out of doors, but confining
hinself chiefly to the bouse. In the following spring lie began to im-
prove slightly, took more out-door exercise, but still complained of pain
in the hp on the slightest exertion, which subsequently subsided on

giving rest to the joint. . In June, 1869, lie appeared to be so much il-
proved that his parents decided to send hima to a school which was three
miles distant froi the bouse, and whichl lie continued to attend till
August; walking there and back every school day, but always coin-

plaining of pain and tenderness in the evening ater returning.
After the summer holidays he was not ullowed to attend school, as his
physician gave orders that lie shonid reinain at rest as much as possible
for a month or two. This lie -continued to do during the winter of
1869 70, but still had more or less pain in the, rigit hip, with painful
witcbings and startiugs in the limb at night. In May, 1870, was
orderedby his physician to try salt-water bathing, and in July was sent
to River. du'Loup, continued there for about a nonth or more but with-
ut anyýmprovement, and does not appear to have improved since thén

up to date of his admission into hospital. Patient had always been
weak and delicate, possesses all the characteristics of a highly scrofulous;
diathesis has had open sinuses on the right arm for upwards of ayear,
from necrosis of thehumerus and from which-several small spiculo of
bone have'from time to time been discharged. His parents appear to
have been,healthysô also..his brothèrs and sisters, but bis mother
family appear to have been more or,1ess subject to rbeumatism.

hen.admitted to hospital the patient presenited the following syip
toms.- The attitude.of the afflicted limb was characteristic of hip joint
diasein the third stage, it was considerably adducted,so that the kneegas-

-boughtgainst the lower part of the sound thigi knee joint as
slightly.flexed and carried in front of theopposite limb, and: foot raised
and ·supported on, thé points of the toes, the crest of the ilium onthe
affected side was about three inches higler than tbe level of tiesound
side.T The ntes also were very inuch flattened over the disased àide,
and atient complained of great painboth lå hipjoint and knee,
was greatly aggravated upon the least motion of the limb,
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October 3, Dr. Fenwick stated, he purposed treating this case with
absolute rest, and at the same time lie should attend to the general health
of the patient. In order to carry out these views, it would be necessary
to divide the tendons of those muscles which from apparent irritability
had become contracted, and which retained the limb in its present posi-
tion. After having divided the tendons lie purposed to place the limb
on a long splint, with a pulley and weight attaehed. He thought that a
weight of about 4 or 5 lbs would be suffieient. This was accordingly
done. The patient being placed under chloroform, the tendons of the
adductorlongus and pectine-as were divided subcutaneously, and the limb-
adjusted in a long splint with weiglit attached..

October L.-Rested badly throughout the night; suffered much from
pain and starting of muscles of limb.

October 5.-Passed a better night, limb still rather painful, but less
so than yesterday; the bowels have acted, and the general symptoms are
satisfactory. Takes nourishment well.

October 12.-The patient is slightly feverish, the skin hot and dry-
tongue coated with a yellowish fur, and feels depressed. Bowels had not
acted for two days.: An apperient draught was ordered, and the follow-
ing mixture: chlorate of potash, nitrate of potash; of each 3 i; water,

3 viii; a table-spoonful every three hours. This mixture was continued
for two days, when the symptoms abave indicated subsided. The case pro-
gressed favourably from this time up to the 5th November, when the boy
had a slight attack of cold, with sore throat, which readily yielded to a
diaphoretic mixture and gargle. The position of the limb is now natural,
he lies straight in bed, and there is no apparent difference in the length of
the limbs. The treatmuent by extension was faithfully maintained up to
the 18th Noveruber, when the splint and bandages were reumoved. On
examining the limb the joint was found stiff but did not give much un-
easiness on gentle motion.

Noveinber 19.-Dr. Fenwick ordered the limb to be put up in a starched
bandage, with pasteboard splint; this wis done so that the boy could
leave his bed and enjoy exercise. A pasteboard splint was moulded to the
body, and extended over the front of the thigh, froin the crest of the
ilium to the knee.' This was applied with a starched bandage. By this
naeans all motion of the affected joint was prevented. The following day

1e left his bed and sat in a chair. Docs not complain of pain; from this-
ate he walked about the ward on crutches, his general health has much.

proed. le appears cheerful and is getting fat.
December 16.-The starch bandage was removed, and the limb exam-
~ed.The patient expressed himself as feeling comfortable; he can lean
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the weight of his body on the limb, without any pain, and could walk
,without a crutch, except that the joint feels stiff, and he is afraid to trust
himself The limb was again put up as before, and the boy was permit-
ted to return to bis home, in the country, with instructions to retain the
bandages on the limb for a few weeks longer.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEDICO CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF
MONTREAL.

MEETING BELD DECEMBER, 22»D, 1870.

The Vice-President, Robert Godfrey, Esqr., M.D., in the chair.
Francis W. Campbell, M.D., L.I1.C.P.L., read the following paper on

EXTERNAL DIVISION OF SCRICTURE-DEATH ON TuE 6TH DAY.

Patrick McGill, aged 3> years, presented himself for the first time in
July, 1867, at my surgery, suffering from retention of urine. He had
just arrived froin Quebec, a d had not made any water since leaving
that city, the previous afternoon. He was in great distress, the bladder
being largely distended. le informed me he bd several strictures, and
that only a snall sized catheter would pass into the bladder. After
considerable difficulty I succeeded in passing a No. 3 catheter, and
drawing off a very large quantity of urine. The first stricture was
situated about a quarter of an inch from the meatus, the second about
one half inch below the meatus, and the third about the junction of the
membranous with the bulbous portion of the urethra. He gave me the fol-
lowing bistory. In 1860, lie contracted gonorrhea, which lie treated him-
self by injections of acetate of lead. The cure of the disease was slow,
gleet supervening, and lasting many months. About a year and a half
from the appeiîance of the gonorrhcea, lie first noticed a difficulty in
making water, the streatm being twisted ; this gradually increased til
1862, when le sought medical aid; gradual dilitation was made use of,
and a very marked imuprovenient took place. -He, however, became
dissipated in his habits, neglected to attend to bis disease, and the result
was, the return of the striztures. Although suffering considerably, lie
did not make any further application to any mzedical man, save on two or
three occasions, wien lie had retention from over distension, when the
catheter was with difficulty introduced and the urine d-awn off. At the
time of his first visit, there were two fistulous openiugs in the scrotum
through which the urine dribbled away in considerable quantities. !

advised his attention to bis disease, and the patient left. I did not see
anything of him till April of 1868, when I was sent for attend im.
I found him suffering from an attack of infiltration of urine; the
scrotum was swollen, and mdematous, and the urine had escaped into th.é
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cellular tissue of the abdomen, which had a reddish erysipelatous look.
There was the usual constitutional disturbance. I made free scarifications
over the scrotum and abdomen, through which considerable quantities of
foetid urine escaped, and applied bot fomentations. Dr. Craik duringthis
attack saw the patient with me in consultation. His recovery was slow.
When perfectly convalescent, I attempted to pass a small catheter, and
with much difficulty got through the first stricture, which I found was
highly cartilaginous, but all my efforts to procced further were unavailing.
I then explained to him what I considered to be the only thing that
would afford him relief, viz: the operation for perineal section. In July
of the same year, he entered the Montrerl General Hospital with a view of
having it performed, but only remained one day. He soon afterbegan his
dissipated habits and I saw nothing of him till May, 1869, when I again
attended him for infiltration of urine. This time the extent of infiltra-
tion over the abdomen was much greater than it was during the
previous attack, and the constitutional disturbance much moro serious,
the symptoms being typhoid in their character. I again scarified freely,
and after a tedious convalescence he was once more enabled to go about.
In the fall of 1869, lie called upon me and expressed his desire to have
the operation performed, immediately after the new year, as in his present
condition bis life was a miserable one, but a return to his bad habits
prevented its acconplishment. A few weeks ago lie again expressed a
desire to subuit to it, and as lie had been perfeoctly regular in bis living
since last spring, I consented to perforin it. On the 18th of November,
Dr. Fenwick saw the case in consultation, and agreed with me, as to its
being a suitable oue for the operation. Upon the 27th of November,
assisted by Drs. Fenwick, Craik, Ross, Reddick, and Rodgers, I per-
formed what is now generally known as Syme's operation for perineal section
or external perineal urethotomy, The patient being well under the
influence of chloroform, Syme's stricture staff was passed with some
dicfieulty through the strictures till its shoulder rested well up against
the upper part of the third. I then cut down through the perineum, and

,without much difficulty reacbed the staff, and having inserted my knife
in the groove, divided the stricture, the shoulder of the instrument

passing instantly through it. Previous to withdrawing the staff, I passed
a director through the wound, and into the posterior portion of the

urethra. This served as an excellent guide to the passing of the catheter.
The staff was withdrawn, and a No. 8 Catheter passed, when several

Ounces of urine came away. It was secured in the usual manner. Consi-

derable difculty was experienced in passing the instrument through the

two undivided strictures, and the existence of several false passage
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in the prostatie portion gave some trouble. The amount of homorr-
liage was not excessive. The patient was put to bed, and the wound
drcssed witb carbolic lotion 3 ji. to 2 viii of water. The room was
darkened and the most perfect quiet enjoined.

Ecen ing.-He passed a tolerably conifortable afternoon, with the
exception of irritability of the stomach, which willnot retain anything.
lBelieving this due to the chloroform did not order medicine. Urine has
passed freely through the wound, but none through the catheter. Skin
cool ; pulse 94.

November 28th.-Passed a restless night, owing to the continued
vomiting; bowels moved early this morning, but could not use the bed-
pan, so was lifted and niade use mî a chamber; wound looks well,
a little urine passed through the catheter when I removed plug. Does
not complain of anything but the vomiting; pulse 98; tongue lightly
coated; ordered small draughts of soda water and milk: Evening;- is
easier: vomiting not so frequent; has retainied a little beef-tea; pulse
same as in morning; ordered a grain of opium in pill at bed time.

November 29th.-Says he is decidedly better, passed a tolerably
coifortable nighit; vomiting ceased entirely, but a nasty hic-cough
troubles him, frequently coming on during sleep; wound looking remark-
ably well; urine coming copiously through wound, and to some slight
extent through the instrument; tongue still coated with a white fur;
pulse has fallen to 80 ; did not take out the catheter to day as it was
decided on the day the operation was performed to allow it to remain in
for four days, owing to the difficulty experienced in passing through the
two anterior strictures.

Evening.-In much the sane condition as at morningvisit; complains
much of the hie-cough; pulse is somewhat higher, being again 98;
ordered a drachm of Hloffman's anodyne (Spts. Ether Sulph. Co.)
with a drop of hydrocyanic acid.

November 30th.-Had several hours slcep last night; hic-cough is
better; wound is granulating, and in every respect looking well; urine
comes frecly through opening, little through catheter; bowels moved
twice early this morning ; cannot use 'the bed pan ; pulse 98 ; tongu
looks much as it has from the first, a light white fur covering it; takel
nourishment in small quantities often repeated, and retains it.

Evening.-Patient not so well; hic-cough returned during the after.
noon, and is very troublesome, recurring every ten or fifteen minutes;
skin is bot and dry, and his pulse haî risen to 120 ; tongue more thicklj
coated, still white; is very thirstyr, has not had anything approaching S

rigor ; urine is flowing freely through wound, which still looks well, *1s0
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to some extent through catheter vben the plug is removed; no abdo-
minal tenderness; ordered a drop of Fleemings tincture of aconite, every
three hours, and toast water to drink.

December lst, 10 a.m.-Patient slept at brief intervals during the
niglit; hie-cough still persistent; leat of skin less, and some signs of
perspiration, pulse 120; tongue sanie as previous report; on examining
the abdomen there is slight tenderness over upper portion upon svper-
fieial pressure, which is reliev-d by co::tinued deep pressure; bas no pain
unless when pressure is nade; no tenderncss over bladder and lower
portion of bowels; wound looking well; took out the catheter; the
aconite to be continued, and to have beef essence at short intervals.

2 p.ni.-At my request Dr. Fenwick saw the patient in consultation
when bis condition was much as reported at 10 a.m., save that there is now
eopious perspiration; brandy in tea spoonful doses was ordered every
balf hour; beef juice also to be continued.' Dr. Fenwick expressed
himself favourably as to the issue; aconite discontinued.

6 p.m.-There is a slight improvement; hic-cough is better, not being
so frequent, and pulse bas fallen to 115.

11 p.m.-Is evidently still better; tongue looks as if it were about to
t1ean ; only had hic-cough once during the past two hours ; pulse is 108
and weak ; still perspiring freely. To be well watched during the night,
and to have nourishuent, and stimulants regularly every two hours, and
oftener if he showed signs of weakness.

December 2nd, 10 a.m.-There is a decided change this morning for
the worse, altbough the report is that lie passed a fair niglit. The pulse
lias risen to 130, and is smuall in volume, and the perspiration is profuse:
warm on body, but cold and clammy on hands and face; no alteration in
appearance of tongue, which is better than two days ago; wound look&
aicely, and urine passes freely; to have bis brandy increased to half an
ounce evcry half hour, and beef juice at intervals.

1 p.m.-Dr. Fenwick again visited my patient in consultation. Cou-
dition same as at 10 a.m. ; pressure upon abdomen gave same results as
Moted on the lst.; hot fomentations were directed to be applied over the
upper part of abdomen, otherwise to continue as before.

6 p.m.-Is evidently failing, although he expresses the belief that he
is no worse; retains all the nourishment given him.

10 p.m.-The fatal termination of the case is now only a question of
a few hours, the hic-cough is again exceedingly troublesome, coming on

erery few minutes; pulse is difficult to count and very feeble; voice is
Îusky, and the perspiration cold and clammy ; intellect is perfectly clear.

December 3, 1.30 a.m.-On calling at this hour, I learned he had
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just expired. Till within au hour of his death he was perfectly
conscious.

P'ost .ortem.-Sixteen hours after death. On opening the abdomen
there was evidence of peritonitis, recent adhesions, especially at the upper
part of the bowels, with a few patches of effused lymphi. The liver was
about normal size; both kidneys were -examined, and appeared normal
in size. On cutting into them Drs. Fenwick and Ross, (who were
present) believed they exhibited sigus of commencing fatty degenera-
tion. On this point I was not clear. Prostate gland examined, and found
in a condition such as might bave been anticipated fron such an old case
of urinary disease. The coats of the bladder were much hypertrophied,
and the prostate considerably enlarged.

Rcmarks.-This ease is interesting to the profession, as an example
of a usu.lly successful operation, proving fatal fromn a most unusual
cause. Various authors in describing the operation, allude to its pos-
sible fatality, mientioning as causes from which deaths have occurred:-
shock, erysipelas, pyeinia, and urinary infiltration, but i find no mention
of any case terminating fatally from peritonitis. Carelessness in pass-
ing the staff into the bladder after the division of the stricture, might 80
wound it as to set up peritoritis, and to prevent such contingency, i
need hardly say my friend Dr. Fenwick, who had charge of it, wasfully
alive. The late Professor Syme, who introduced this operation, in bis
admirable " Clinical Observations," issued in 1861, states that when he
first performed it, he simply recognized assources of danger, hemorrhage,
and urinary infiltration, both of which might to a certainty with care
be prevented. In time, however, he recognized another source of danger
vividly brought to bis attention by the death of a gentleman upon whom
he lad operated. IIe thus describes it: "I was unexpectedly lead to
recognize another source 'of danger, which could not possibly have been
anticipated ; this is constitutional disturbauce, proportioned in degree te
the patient's excitability, and induced by the irritation of urine breaking
through a recently established union between the cut cdges of the
urethra. The ordinary symptoms of this are rigors, voniting, and
quick pulse." In the case just detailed my patient did not have any
rigors, and the vomiting which occurred for the first tbirty hours I Etill
believe to have been due to the chlioroforn. Indeed if the history of the
case be examined carefully it will be fonnd that my patient progressed
as favorably as could have been anticipated for the first three days, when
the pulse rose from 98 to 120. At this time there was no abdominl
tenderness whatever, and indeed when it did make its appearance. the

following day it was limaited to the upper portion of the bowels, sfl-
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was relieved upon deep pressure. I was therefore inclined to look upon it as
due sinply to over distension from the large quantity of fiuids taken. It was
iot till twelve hours preceding bis death, that Dr. Fenwick or myself en-
tertained the idea that sub acute peritonitis was present, and ecen theni
ve cntertaincd hopes of bis recovery fron the apparent non-activity of
the discase. To account for this apparently rare complication is a matter
of Soue difficulty, yet it is just possible thatt being unable to make uze of
the bed pan, and having had eacl time his bowels were nmoved, to be
uncovered, lifted and placed upon a chamber, that tbis exposure brought
on the peritonitis, whieh carried li-in off. Certain it is that it was an
accidentai complication, which so far as I eau see, no foresighît could have
jrevented. With regrard Io the operation itself the only point worthy of
note was the introduetion of a director througih the w<. and into the pos-
terior portirn of the urethra, previous to the withdrawal of the staff, as
recominended by Erichsen. The facility with which it guided the pass-
age of the catheter into the bbidder was such a turougiiy conimend
its adoption.

Dr. FENwlc said lie had performed this operation eleven times,
principally in the Hospital. le stated that being present and assisting
at the operation, it was performed with ail care, and lie looked for a eue-
eessful issue. He could not accounat for the peritouitis in tbis case; it
was certainly not due to wound of the peritoneum, as lie had himself care-
fully inspected the parts, and none such was to be found ; further if it
,were from extension of inflammation froin the bladder, we would expect
to fid some pelvie cellulitis, or positive evidence of inflammatory action
in the bladder, but this was entirely absent; a large amount of effused
lymph was found on the small intestines.

Dr. CRAiK had known the patient and his history for a considerable
period; had attended him eight years ago for strictures which were
exceedingly irritable in their character; found that introduction of
catheter was frequently followed by rigors and fever; his constitution
was an excessively irritable one, and lie bad been very intemperate; in
his opinion this condition of bis system lad had much to do with the
unfavorable result. Remembered a case of perineal section under
Ite late Dr. Crawford, which occurred in the General Hospital, and
proved fatal. The operation was performe] for acute retention of urine,
following rupture of the urethra, the result of a fall; within twenty-four
hours symptoms of blood poisoning showed themselves, from which the
Patient did not rally, but died comatose.

Dr. HowRan would ask more particularly what was the state of the
iltueus membrane of the uretbra and prostate? If unusual inflamma-

w
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tion 'were found in the bladder and prostate, we might suppose the peri-
tonitis to be from extension ; any operation in the pelvis was liable to be
followed by peritonitis. Operations for fistula in ano have occasionally

proved fatal in this way.
Dr. HIINGSTON looked upon the operation as a formidable one; for

hinself, would rather perform lithotomy; he had never operated till a few
days ago, having with the exception of the case alluded to, succeeded in
curing the stricture by gradual dîlitation. The case in which he had
performed the operation was one of stricture, the result of an injury ;
had experienced severe hemorrhage, which necessitated the plugging of
the 'wound; would ask Dr. Fenwick for what class of cases he operated, and
whether for elustie strictures as the number appeared to him to be large.

Dr. FENWIcK.-Of seven cases lie called to mind at the moment, in
two he could not pass an instrument at all, in another there was complete
obliteration of the urethra, about one inch in extent, commencing about
one and a half inches from the point of the penis; was obliged to cut
down and find the urethra, pass a director forwards and slit it up, then
passed a large catheter; did not generally operate for elastic stricture;
always adopted the plan followed in Dr. Campbell's case of first passing
a director into the bladder to act as a guide, before withdrawing the staff

Dr. McCALLu3i had operated four times; two recovered without a
bad symptom; in the other two there were severe rigors and high fever.
All recovered.

1lr. DRAKE said lie lad operated twice ; one case was that of an old
man, who suffered froni severe chronie cystitis,; he recovered completely
from the operation, but died some considerable time after from the bladder
affection. lis second csc was one in which Dr. Fenwick had operated
some two years before, but ic man had allowed the stricture to contraet
had tried Iolt's dilator without success as the stricture proved to be
resilient; he made a good recovery.

.Dr SCOTT has operated successfully by cutting on the end of a

catheter where no staff could be got into the stricture.
Dr. HOWARD thought.distinction should be made between operations

for traumatie lesions and those for ordinary stricture. Iad never seci
any considerable htemorrhage in the cases at the General Hospital a
seen Smith, of ILondon, operate in one case where severe hæm6rrhge
occurred.

Dr. IHNiSTON was gläd to find that the results of this operato i
iMontreaflhad been satisfactory'; lie believed them to be better tlian to
attained across the Atlantic. would ask if fistulous openings had been
often foud to remain ? Also how long the catheter was gencrally leftu

after tlic first introduction?
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Dr. FRA.NCis W. CAMPBELL in sumrning up the debate, said the very

gratifying fact had been elicited that a large number of successful opera-

tions of perineal section had taken place in Montreal. The great point

of interest in bis case was theorigin of the peritonitis, and as there was
no question as to its not being due to wounding of the peritoneum, some
other cause had to be looked for. He very willingly admitted the
liability to peritonitis in ail operations about the pelvis, as nentioned by
Dr. Howard; this with the irritable cbaracter of the patCient's constitu-
tion, and a somewhat careless exposure, as alluded to in the paper, ail

combined to set up inflammation of the peritoneurm. le hardly agreed
with Dr. lHingston in considering it a very formidable operation, although
one not to be undertaken without nuch consideration, for Professor
Syme, to whomi the introduction of the operation was due, had up to 1863,
Operated on 108 cases, with only two deaths. , ln other hands, however,
lie success has not been quite so great. Dr. Howard had enquired as

to the condition of the prostate gland, and the inucous membrane of the
bladder. The former was very mucli enlarged, and as miglit have been

anticipated the walls of the bladder were niuch hypertrophied, otherwise
healthy.

MEETING OF THE sUCIETY UELD JANTARY 7TH, 1871.

The President G. W. Campbell, Esq., A.M., M.D., in the Chair.

Dr. Fenwick read the following paper on

EXCISION OF THE KNEE JOIN2.

Excision of the knee joint lias been sufficiently often performed by
surgeons both in England and America, to justify the procedure in

suitable cases.' By request of our president, I an induced to lay before
you the results of four cases which have been operated on by myself
during the last five years. The first of these cases was in a young lad
of 18 years of age, who was admitted into the Montreal General Hos.

pital in April, 1865. Seven years provious to his admission he had
received a kick on the knee from a cow, acute synovitis set in, for which
lie vas leaehed and treated w ith absolute rest; various local applications

were made, and after confinement to bis bed for several weeks he was
able to get about; but the joint was still swollen, tender, and rather stiff.
From this period he was able te walk, always, however, with a-limp, and

hwas conscious that le could not trifle with bis kuee. This deprived him

of joing i sports of boys of bis age ; slight blows or twists were foL
dwed by fresh inflammatory attacks, necessitating bis remaining at rest

Sfor'days.
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Two years before his admission into the hospital he suffered from pain in
the joint at night, and frequent starting of thelimb, which interfered with
his rest. These attacks were of so frequent occurrence, that worn out by
annoyance he at length souglit admission into the Hospital. This patient
came under my care on the lst May, 1865, and I continued the treatment
which had been adopted up to the 15th of that month. It was noticed
that hs health was beginning to suffer from the confinement. He com-
plained of much pain, chiefly at night, and we found it necessary to give
him anodynes to secure rest. I determined to take down the limb, as it
had been put up with Scott's dressings, and rested on a double inclined
plane. Having removed the dressing I found the joint one inch and a
half larger than its neighbour, the synovial membrane felt thickened
and pulpy, and on rotatory and lateral movements of the joint a dis-
tinct roughness was detected. The examination gave much pain, which
continued for some hours. The second day after this examination, on
the 17th May, 1865, in consultation with the Hospital staff, it was
decided to excise the joint, which operation was performed in the usual
way, adopting the seii-circular incision. There is no necessity in my
taking up the time of this meeting by giving a daily record of this case,
as the case bas already been published and will be found in the third vol.
of the Canada ledical Journal. The object I have in repeating here the
history of this case is to lay before you the results vhich are well shown
in the photographs, whieh are submitted and which illustrate the muscular
development and growth of the limb, as the man bas increased in stature,
since he left the Hospital, and there is not any more shortening of the
limb than there was after the success of the operation ; the shortening is
at 'present about one and a half inches, but as will be perceivedron
omparing the photograph which was taken six months after the opèra-'

tion, with the one which was taken a week or two since, the muscles
of the thigh and leg have very much increased in size. The man a
present can walk any distance without fatigue, and he does not use a stick

The second case operated on vas that of a -young man from Quebec,
aged 22, wbo'was admitted, into the Montreal General Iospital oîthe
I8th of May, 1866. Nine years before lie had suffered from an attact-
of acute rheumatism; the disease located itself in the right knce joing
which subsequently became attacked by periosteal inflamnîakon; abseaSW
formed,:a0 d several'openings were made in the neighbourhood of the join
thèse discharged freely and several pieces of bone exfoliated. Mhen
admitted into Hospital the joint was partially anchylosed, the limb wv85
bent at right angles, and at the iner side of the thigh close to the joint
here existed a i nsi whieh 12d downwards and outwards, and Ü
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examining with a probe, bare bone was found. He was anxious to sub-
mit to any operation to save the Jimb. In consequence of being obliged
to leave the city on business, the operation was deferred until the 21st
June, 1866. The case progressed favourably, and he left the Hospital
with a useful limub; six months after the operation, I submit two photo-
graphs, the one taken prior to the operation, the other after bis recovery.
I may state that this man visited Montreal, in 1868, and at the time
lie walked without a stick, and could run and jump;, there was very slight
lialt in his gait; the shortening was fully two inches ; I regret that in
both these cases the boues removed have been lost. In the other two
ýcases which are still under observation, I have the bones and submit
them to the meeting.

The third case was that of a young man who had suffered fron
rheumatism in early life. On admission the leg and ,thigh were found
undeveloped ; there was partial anchylosis; the leg was bent at right
angles, and there existed shortening, by measurement, of about three
inches. The limb was quite useless to him as a means of progression,
and he walked with a stick; bis gait was awkward and irksome, and he
was anxious to submit to anything which would hold out a prospect of
relief. I am indebted to Mr. John H. Mathieson for the notes of this
case.*

In the fourth case the operation was performed on the 21st December
last. The patient, a boy of fourteen years, had been a sufferer with a
bad knee, to use the expression of bis mother, since bis fourth year.
When first admitted, in October last, the leg was semi-flexed, exquisitely
tender, he would cry out if the bed was touched; he presented a care-
worn, exhausted appearance, and the knee was very much larger than its
fellow, but lie did not bear handling much, as it gave great pain, which
lasted for hours.
- There was considerable effusion into the sub-crureal pouch of the
synovial membrane. Under these circumstances I placed the leg at
perfect rest in the'extended position, retaining it there on a well padded
'JeIntyre splint ; this had to be done under chloroform, and while he was

fully under the influence of the anasthetic I availed myself of the
clance of examining the joint, when I found thickening of the tissues
around the joint and marked roughness, as though from erosion, of the
eartilages, both between the ends of the bone as well as between the
patella and anterior surface of the condyles of the fenur. The subsc-
quent treatment consisted in absolute rest, good nourishment andwarm

The report of this case appears in this number of the journal 'under the headin 9f
tal Reports.
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fomentations to the joint. By these means the acute inflanmatory
symptoms gradually subsided. Subsequently I tapped the joint with a
small trochar at the uiner side of the thigh and drew off a 'small
quantity, about ij. of serous-looking fluid tinged with blood. , The leg
was again re-adjusted in the straight position. This apparently gave
him relief, as the nocturnal pains, whieh lie had before suffered from
subsided. I would have proposed excision at an earlier date, but erysi-
pelas broke out in my wards, and I deemed it more prudent tio wait.
The operation was performed on the 21st Deceiber, and the object I
have in drawing attention to this case, although perhaps premature, as
the, results have yet to be seen, is to mention the nethod adopted in
division of the bones. : It has been urged by Mr. Syme and others
adverse to this operation that in a growing lad the removal of the epi-
physa-l end of the femur and head of the tibia will arrest the subsequeut
development of the i1mb, and in one of Mr. Syme's cases, who was one of
the first Britislh surgeons to resuscitate this operation, the subject was a
child of eight years, and although the operation was perfectly success-
ful the limb remained dwarfed, so that when he arrived at full growth
there was shortening of some ton inehes. Having in view these facts I
thought that the diseased bone could be removed, by a semi-circular
sweep of the saw. With this end in view 1 made use of a carpen-
ter's, whip saw, which I had adjusted to Mr. Butehcr's frame, and
removed the end of the femur without taking away the whole epiphyses.
The, end of the femur after the condyles were removed, presented a con-
vexity, and atone point the cancellous structure was founîd diseased so
that a second small slice had to be removéd. The head of the tibia was
then attended, to, and a slice was remouved rendering it concave. ý After
removal of this fragment the patella was also taken away,as it was found
in a diseased condition; the leg was then putup in a tin gutter splirAt>
'vith a vacancy opposite the knce, the upper and lower end being con
nected by bars of iron bowed outwards. Since the operation the le.
has progresséd very. slowly, for _the first few days I thouglit lie would
have died fron shoek, as he was extreinely weàk ; his pulse ranged froûii'
160 to 180, and even noiv, àlthough suppuration and granulation is pro
gressing slowly, and he is taking nourishment;well, yet -be isInotý5 as
should like to sec hini._ In removing the end of ,the femur the saw
entered. fron the anterior. surface of, the condyles, and as will-be se
fro the bones shewn a thin slice only was, rcnoved. The tibia a
somewhat differently treated, as I commnced the 'séction fron bchin
It appears to me that there are several advantages to begined by th
red . ith fi'sf place avery Auch nalceEporton fth
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is rcMeoved, which. is of great moment, more especially in a case like that

of No. 3 of this series, as in this man the development of the limb had
been arrested, and there existed at the time-of the operation some three

inches of shortening.
Another -advantage to be gained by this method of removing the

diseased boue is that you secure a wider extent of surface, and further-
more froi the peculiar shape of the cut surfaces there is less chanèe of'

displaccment of the boncs' from contraction of the hamstring muscles,
unopposed by the quadriceps extensor which bas been divided, In the

three cases reported it was with difficulty that the bones'were retained"ii

position, as in all there was a constant tendency of the thigh bone to be

displaced upwards. Another advautage is that which has already been¢

alluded to, viz., the saving as much as possible of the epiphyses of the

boues in a growing individual, and it was with this end iii view that I

ns induced to perfori the operation as described in this case.

The followingr wood cut gives a very fair representation of the houes.

il. H Gsroý would like to ask th_ operator upon what lie grounded

his belief in the existence of disease suffieiently extensive to warrant his
excising the joint in the third of the cases reported. In that case, according

to the record, there was nO pain and no sinus or external opening; he
would ask, therefore, why might not tenotomy and briscncnt force have

,been flrst tried, having recourse to excision only as a dcniier resort ? The
leugth of tinie for which the disease had lasted need not preclide this, for

h d himself perfrumed the minor operation in a case in whicl the

iaehylosis had existed for sixteen years.
Dr TRE~NHOLM would ask if Parke' seni-lunar incision had ever

n contemplated as capable of inproving the operation It
plained tliat in two of the cases reported there was considerable diseuse
th patella, which of itself would entirely preelude the possibility of

hbi uodified proceeding.

Granwo o thought the'eoncavo-convex section of the bones is
erètied by Dr. 'Feuwick as decidedly advantacons, as owing to the

na anner in which the boues wvere thus fitted together, there lvas
nichu les iisk of displacemeut; owing to'contraction of the nuscles
N the o l d la nwhen the bonsare aw quite trausrseÏ
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The President said that Dr. Feuwick's cases were remarkable as a record
of four successive successful operations. The operation itselfis still regarded
as a doubtful one by many eminent surgeons, principally for two reasons;
ia the first place, it not unfrequently happens that the liib left after exci-
son is not as useful as would be an artificial leg: and secondly, in some
hands, the mortality of this operation bas proved greater than ia amputa-
tion through the lower third of the thigh. With regard to Dr. Fenwick's
novel method of sawing the bones he would remark that this plan could
only be beneficially followed when there existed, as in this case, a mini
mum amount of disease. If the disease in the condyles was extensive,
as it often is, division in the manner proposed could not be effected so as
to save the epiphysis. He believes the plan a good one, rendering the
co-aptation more accurate and steady than could otherwise be possible.
The average time required for complete cure of these cases is about from
200 to 300 days; it will, therefore, be seen that in the cases brought under
our notice, firm union and use of the limb have been acquired in a consi-
derably shorter time than this, and therefore they may all bc looked upon
as rapid cures. The results were extremely satisfactory, and ho would
congratulate his friend Dr. Fenwick upon his marked success in his knee-
excisions up to this time. He would mention that Dr. Cheever of the-
Boston City Hospital bas latety given an aecount of six cases operated
upon by him. Of the six cases, one was iâtal, two rcquired subsequent
amputation, and three recovered: in one of these three cases, the patient,
after sixteen months treatment, was still obliged to carry a splint. Dr.
Cheever,'from these results, was inclined to favour amputation in the
lower third of the thiglh rather than excision of the joint.

Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL had seen all of Dr. Fenwick's cases, and was
anxious to know if he could assign any reason for the more than usual.
shoek that followed the last operation.

iDr. FENWICK in reply to Dr. Hin'ston, said he was under the imprS?,
sion that in easé No. 3, he bad made out' distinct roughness, though lie
,would not be certain, as motion in the joint was very limited, the tibia
and fibula were dislocated backwards and the patella was firmely adherent,,
by bony uiion to the external condyle of the femur'; this condition wa
noticeable i' the boues subinitted. le was not -favourably impresse4
.with the minor operation as styled by his friend Dr. Hingston, as
had seen b-isenent forcé result disastrously on more than one occasina
Étill he freely admitted, tbat it was a justifiacl proceeding in suitbe'
cases, tut he did not think that any surgeon would have attempted it i

is case. To Dr. Trenholm he would state that no other method0
operating but that describcd had been contemplated. In reply to Dr.



W. Campbell who had asked to what he attributed the amount of shoek
in the fourth case which was not noticed as following the operation
in the other three; he (Dr. Fenwick) would remark that shock was noticed
in all the cases recorded, but in the case of the boy recently operated on it
certainly was greater and was prolonged. Upon examining the record of
cases published in the London Lancct and elsewhere, it will be found that
this appears to be a peculiar feature afier this operation. Shoek is far
greater after excision than aftcr amputation'; it appeared to him that it
was this fact which induced many surgeons to regard this operation as
more formidable and attended with greater risk than amputation at the
lower third of the thigh. He could not agree in opinion with those
surgeons, alluded to by our president, who maintained that in some
cases the limb after excision was not as useful as an artificial leg. Sir
W. Ferguson regards the saving of the limb, even if there is many inches
of shortening as fhr preferable to any artificial leg, inasmuch as the
patient does not suffer mutilation, and above all retaines a foot and ankle
joint.

Dr. Fenwick went on to say that he would watch the last case operated
on with increased interest and that ho hoped at a future day to be able
to lay before the meinbers of the socicty the successfulresults.

The Soèiety then adjourned.

CORRESPONDENCE.

T tlhe Edtors of the Canada Mecdical Journal.

OTTAWA, January 24th, 1871
GENTLEMEN,-The document I send you with this note was sent to

me from Toronto more than a year ago, for signature by niembers of the
profession here. It was, unfortunately, lost for some time, and having
11oW reeovered it, I beg leave to ask you to find space for it in your
ialuable journal.

I remain your obcdiant servant,
WALTER JAMES HENRY.

TO THE PRACTITIONERS OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY OF THE
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

NTLEMEN,~-We think it incumbent on all of us loyal to our pro-
ession to protest against, and endeavour to obtain the repeal of, those
lauses of the present Medical Act wbiclh would force us into a degrading

and hitherto unheard of association with persons styling themselvea
lmoneopaths and eclecties; the Act not only giving to such persons a large
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representation ii the Medical Council, and thereby great power in deter-
miining what medical education in this Province shall hereafter be, but
also providing that there shall be a college of physicians and surgeons
composed of the orthodox piactitioners of medicine and surgery, and of
homeopaths and celectics made surgeons by Act <-f Parlianent 1-
licensed surgeons of Ontario! A Medical Council or College so -com.
posed is not elsewlere to be found, and we are sure that the physicians
and surgeons of all other conutries would feel thenselves aiggrieved and
degraded by a Legisiative Act associating them, wolentes, volentes, with
such persons. We, therefore, call upon you, for the credit of our
profession and of curselves, if for nothing else, to join with us in pro-
testing against any association with a class of persons not elsewhere
recoguized by the practitioners of scientific medicine and surgcery. The
Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland, in 1861, passed an ordinance
that " no Fellow or Licentiate of the College shall pretend or profess to
cure diseases by the deception called Ilomieopathy, or the practice called
Mesmerism, or by any other form of quackery ;" * * * " that no
Fellow or Licentiate of the College shall consult with, ncet, advise,
direct, or assist, any per:on engaged in such deceptions"-(Vide
Lancet of Nov. 9, 1861.)

This is so thoroughly in accordance with our views that we hereby
declare that we will not ivillingly mcet in consultation any Ilomcopath,
Eclectic, Uydropath, Mesucrist, or the like.

We trust that those iedical practitioners who think as we do, will
forward their nanies to any of the undersigned, with instructions that
they may be added to the signatures of those who hereby join ii this
protest and declaration.

W. R. Br.umoN'r, F.R.C.S., Eng. (1844,: LÂACuLAN W. NACe RLANS, N.D., Toroilto
Ilon.), Toronto. I University.

E iwAi M. Honu, M.D., F.R.C.S., WV. WINSLow OoDEN, I ,.
Eng., (1854, lion.) Toronto. J, Bnows, 31.D.

C. J. P>mlBaicK, F. R..S., Eng., (18,o) JAMES EwcoNMiE, M. D., L. .l'b
Toronto. M.R.C S., Eng.

JAwas RIerAinsos, M.D., M.... En g. Jà- AMEs BovELL. M. D., .CPEg
W. B. Nico, 31.D. .Jon Yoo unow,, N1D., NLf MB1)
JAMEs TaotNswn, M.D., Edin. and To- M.P.

ronto Uni. C. 1. HAL .D.
Wu. CAm<Nr, .D.,M.R.C.S., Eng. J. ALEauos TEME.
J. '. BUALLM. »., M.L.C.S., Ea1g. Eng.
N:BTS E MDEin., F.R.C.S., Edin> WM. OLouRIou N.-A. .

Toronto. J. N. Aow, 31.1).
GEoRGE WrT,'A.M., 31.13., Toronto. A. A. RIDDEL.
0. S. WESTANLEY, M.R.C.8., Eng. JAMES ALLEN, M.D.
JoHN E. MENNEDY, A.B., 3.., Toronto. A. 3. RoaSEBRUG, 31.D)
J. P. RUSSELL, M.D., Edin. t1846.) R. A. RrvE, BA., M.D.
E. J. BARIcK, M.D , M.R.C.S., Eng. and lIuiMPRY Ew1N BuCe.m, M.A,.

Edin., .R.C.P.,ondon aud Edin- L.R.C.P., Edin., L.F.P. S GlasgoW.
borough. Geo. RYALL. A, M... T.d.D.
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Speratorrh7a, its Causes, Synpons, Results, and Treatment. By
ROBERT BARTHOLOW, A3L, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica,
in the Medical College of Ohio. New York: William Wood & Co.,
61 Walker street. Montreal: Dawson Bros.

The rapidity with whieh the various editions of this work: have been
sold, is good evidenco of its value. It certainly is a rcally instructive
little manual, and gives a fair epitome of the existing knowledge upon the
subject, with a considerable amount of original niatter. He attacks
Lallemand's teachings, which have very generally been reccived by the
profession, with much vigor. After quoting authorities in support of the
Opinion eutertained by hiimself, that in the disease there w'as neither
inflammation of the prostate or seminal duets lie says

"i may also refer, in opposition to the views of Lallemand, to my
Personal observations. I have had nunerous opportanities te ascertain-
if it exist--a causative relation between the lesions of the generative
ipparatus and spermatorrhoea described by Lallemanid, but hitherto have
failed to observe this connection. I lately made a most careful dissec-
tion of the sexual apparatus of a young man dead of double pneumonia,

who ws known to have practised masturbation in an extreme degree for
Rany years. Besides a catarrhal condition of the mucous membrane of

thesePMinal and prostatie ducts, and of the vesiculo seminales, there was-
lherally no lesion of these organs. I therefore reject this position of
'allemand as untenable, and as leading te improper nicthods of treat-

Spermatorrhea is, in the view of the author, a neurosis. Although-
tretural alterations may be coincident, they are net causative.
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In the treatment of this affection, we find he places his chief
reliance on the bromide of potasl, a remedy which we have used with a
considerable amount of success. The disease is, however, one exceedingly
difficult of permanent cure, at all events te the patient's satisfaction, for
unless the involuntary discharge of semen be completely arrested, lie
is net likely to consider hiniself well. This, is in our opinion, an impos-
sibility, and we are glad to notice that on this point our author is with us,
and confins the terni Spermatorrhœa to that condition in which involun-
tary seminal loss occurs with sufficient frequency te produce a definite
morbid state. We believe that to a certain degree seminal emissions
of an involuntary character take place as the direct result of physiolo-

gical la-ws, and that it is the duty of the humane physician te se inforni
his patient, who Las generally been worked up te a piteh of nervous
excitement by reading sone of the many quack publications upon this
subject. We know froi experience how difficult it is te reason with one
se situated, but it is the truc course nevertheless. Many very useful
hints may be gathered froin the perusal of the volume, which -we very
willingly draw o;'r subscribers attention te.

Renal Diseuses, a. Clinical Guide to their Diognosis and Treatment.
By W. K. BAsIrAM, M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of
Physieians, Senior Physiciau and Lecturer on Medicine, West-
minster Hospital, &c., &c. With illustrations, Svo: p 304. Phila-
delphia: Henry C. Lea, 1870.

Special attention has been paid during the puast few years te bed-side
instruction, and it lias long been recognized as the most essential part of
iedical education. Seeing is believing; it is at the bed-side
that the student is taught what to observe in disease; each symptom,
as it makes its appearance, ha a special significance, and if proper
attention is paid, and its important connection recognised, it becomes
an integral part of the map of the disease it accompanies. This
fact is well recognised by both teacher and student, se that te both
the importance of careful clinical observation becomes obvions. Cliniedl
examination has more recently been regarded as the iost positive proof
of a student's efficiency, so that when he goes out into practice he may
be able froin symnptoms present te forin a lucid and clear judgment 0f
the nature of the disease he has to encounter. With a view of proMOt
ing a clinical knowledge of a class of dis.ases which present nB
difficulties, Dr. Bashani has prepared this work, trusting that it maY
;afford te the student and junior, practitioners a practieal guide whiok
will be of use in bed side observation.



RENAL DISEASES.

The author had divided his subje't into three headings or parts. In part
lst, he treats of diseases of the kidneys "marked by symptoms more or
less of an inflammatory character." Diseases having for their causes various
injuries, such as blows, kicks, or substances applied to the skin. Secondly,
substances taken internally, -which have a specific stimulatingeffect on the
kidneys. Next we bave those affections resulting froi certain febrile poi-
sons. The agency of cold and wet in inducing acute morbus Brightii or
inflammatory dropsy; neplihritis associated with gout. An excess of urie
acid passing through the kidneygiving rise to gravel. The deposit of
tubercular matter or tubercular nepbritis, tubercular pyclitis and scrofulous
pyclitis, cancerous nephritis, peri-nephritis, nephritis induced froni
paasitic causes and the nephritis of pregnancy.

In the second part, the author treats of chronic renal affections, and
describes four varieties, or post mortei conditions met with in that group
of discases designated chronic albuminuria, or chronic morbus Jrightii.

"I. The small red contracted granular kidney. The cirrhotie kidney
of Dr. T. Grainger Stewart, and Dr. larley.

II. The large granular fatty kidney.
III. The anyloid kidney.
IV. The atrophie, contracted, nodular, gouty kidney."
The author draws a distinction between the smali red contracted

granular kidney, and the nodular atrophic contracted gouty kidney, this
latter, a condition which is never seen except in persons who have suffered
from gout in sonie shape.

The third part of the book is devoted to the clinical signifcance of
the urine. Its properties, physical, clinical and morphological as indica-
tive of renal disease. This part is illustrated with twenty-one microsco-
pie representations of urinary deposits.

The work is concise, practical, and will be f£und of great use by
practitioner and student.

PERISCOPIC DEPARiTMENT.

NEW AND MOST USEFUL BYE SALVE IN "GRANULAR LIDS"
AND IN ALL CASES OF CHRONIO OPHTHALM[A.

]y JOHuN WILLIAMs, Pbysician and Surgeon.

After long experience, I can speak most confidently of this ointment,
for the composition of which I now publish the following formula:

l4. Arsenici Sulphureti. 2 gr.; Unguenti Citrini, 2 3 ; Axungoe Prepa-

rat, 63. M. Bene. In cases of "granular lids," accompanied with
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uost inveterate " pannus," and in almost all cases of chronic ophthalmia,
in whicbh the conjunctiva has become almost cuticular, I have found this

*.ointment particularly useful. Opbtbalmia is well known te be very
prevalent in the city and county of Cork, so that I had very many
'opportunities of proving the efficacy of this ointment. The upper eye-
lids should be everted in cases of "granular lids," and about the size
of a hemp seed of this ointmert should be applied with a camel-bair
pencil, which must be introduced into the superior palpebral sinus, to
the diseased conjunctiva. In suggesting this local remedy I ami not
unmindful of geteral treatment, without which any local remedies are

.almost useless.-Dubin Qawr. Iour. Med. Scicncc.

SYPH ILITIC GONOIRHA.
Prof. W. A. llamuond, of New York, in his " Lectures on Vene-

real Diseases." iaintains the following propositions: 1st. " That the
virus of an infecting chancre, when deposited on a secreting mucous
surface upon which there is no solution of continuity, may give rise to
gonorrhoa, unattended by chancre, but which is syphilitic in its charac-
ter, and capable of producing constitutional disease. 2d. The matter of
such a gonorrhoa is capable of causing an infecting chancre either by
natural or artificial inoculation, which chancre is followed by constitu-
tional yphilis."-Philadelpia Medical and Surgicul elporter.

NEW TREATMENT OF PILES.
At the last meeting of the British Medical Association Dr. Daniel

Maclean, of Glasgow, read a paper of great interest, published in the
Association's Jornal. After speaking of the pathology of hemorr-
hoids, he says:

Seeing, then, that all kinds of piles have necessarily a sac or cell with
fluid contents, and that, so long as this sacculated condition continue,
you have an abnormal condition of parts with its accompanying sufferingi
aod so long as the vessel or vessels are unable te perform their functionsI
properly, froin the continued injection of blood against the already over.
strained walls, the obvious mole of treatmneut is te support the weakeDed
walls, and thep cmpty the sac, as you would do in a case of berniÎl
tumor by a process analogous to the reduction by the taxis. This a i,
inethod of treatmient not mentioned by authors, but whieh in my practli(
I have found eminentiy beneficial.

Homorrhoids after parturition generally come on in patients who r
of a soft, los habit of body, or who are, at all events, flabby aud re1Rez

-i the jerineal region. In treating themn, I first get a frce evacuationo
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the bowels by sone aperient niedicine; and when the effects of the
medicine have passed off, I order the parts to be well fowented for a few
hours, to relieve as mach as possible the irritation and spasni of the parts.
I then proceed te apply the taxis to the tumor. Taking a piece of soft,
well-eiled cloth, and grasping one of the tumors-if there be more than

one-with two fingers and the thumb, thereby encireling the enlarge-
ment, and curving the fingers so that they cover the fundus of the pile,
I proceed to press the tumor toward the mouth of the sac, with a knead-
ing motion, continuing for a little titue until I find the swelling become
gradually smaller under the manipulation, and there only remain the
thickened integument and whatever effusion of serum nay have taken

place into the cellular tisue.
In the beginning of the application of this procsz, the pain is somle-

times considerable; but, as tl c tumor becomes emiptied, the pain decreases,
and, when it is fully reduced, a great sensation of relief is cxperienced.
The reduction of the first hSmorrhoid being comupleted, the saie proce-
dure is applied te the others in rotation; and, the whole being reduced.
astringent lotions or ointments are applied to the part, and the operation
is complete.

We are now at liberty to praeced with the renoval of the primary
cause, if any exist, and there is usually sone sucli cause in cases other
fhan post-parturient. In these last, their acute origin is much more
recent, and therefore mn uch more easily subducd; but whatever the
cause, the niethod of treatnent is still the samue. and will bc found of
value.

Looking to the pathology of hmorrhoidal tunors, containing, as they
do, a single sac, or a plurality of sacs, with flutd contents, the first
principle of trcatieit is to einpty the cavity of its fluid, renove all
tension and irritation, and enable flic tissues tu resune tleir normal
condition.

l external and intero-external piles, they are-if not scen sufficieutly
early-besides the fluid contents, what I have called the resuits of the
huworrhoidal condition, viz., the coagulated or semi-coagulated blood
tle infiltrated cellular tissue, and the thickened integument.. H1aving

emnptied the sae by the process mentioned, I continue the taxis to what
reiains of tic tumi'r, cither at that sitting or at one subsequent, and
genarally get quit of the statie materials. What remains is removed by
batural agency. It miglit be objected that the forcible propulsion of
coagulated blood into the current of the circultion would give origin to
the formation of nu eubolism in some distant part, and by that mneans

et a a snAurce of danger to the patient ; but, wliaterer force this obje-
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tfon may have theoretically, it does nothold good in practice, as it might
be expected to have shown its evil consequences in the course of the two
or three years during 'which tine I have employed the plan. The same
or an analogous condition of parts is seen in the veins surrounding a
varicose uleer. You have little knobs at different parts in the course of
these vessels, which, from their solidity, size, and shape, cau only be'
coagulated blood obstructing the venous return, and keeping up the con-
gestion surrounding the ulcer. By applying the kneading process, and
causing the patient occasionally to do the saie, you gradually reduce the
amount of hardness in the part, and ultimately remove the occluded state
of the vessel, but in no case does the patient suffer afterward froma
enibolia.

In internal piles, the application of the taxis is conducted in the saie
manner, but here it is necessary to cause the extrusion of the tumors,
and this can be done as in the renoval by the ligature, by passing an
injection of tepid waterinto the rectum, and then getting the patient to
expel theni by straining, when tlie samie process is gone through as in
external piles, and, on the return of the bowels, we attend to the con-
stitutional disorder and give injections of astringent lotions, etc.

When the internal varicty of this tumor takes place in femalcs who
have had children, the reduction of the swelling may often be accon'-
plished through the walls of the vagina; more especially if the parts are
relaxed, which in the majority of women is the case.

1R. SKEY ON GONORRHEA AND GLEET.

GonorrlSa- consists in a purulent discharge fron the urethra or"
agina following sexual intercourse, attended with symptois cf more o

less severity. These I shall not dwell on. G encral opinion adopts'the
belief-'that an attack of gonorrhoea results from intercourse with a womana
who is herself the subject of that disease. I doubt the soundness9 1

that opinion. low often in the course of the career of a urgeon has
lié had the opportunity of ascertaining this fact by personal exaniinatifl
of both parties? I-am far froin asserting that it is not connuniobe
from one to the other sex. 'That 'fact is, I believe, indisputable butS'
long .and ample experience has 'taught me, as I shal frona that éXpC
rience'teil you, that gonorrhoea in the female is, by nio means ess et1à
to its production in thé ile,' and I think you vill find, on carefl ir-
quiry and examination, 'that the very large majority cf cases of gon
rh'ea in the'mnale are the result off intereourse~'with wonien who have
ascertainable frorn of purulent diseharge wiaatever. It is a' renia
fact that'somemn are' uch more prone to gonorrhoal diseas"
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others. Some men pass through the ordeal.of London life without hav-
iug been once the subject of-the disease,; while others, pursuing a similar
career of dissipation, take the disease three or four times in as many
years. -lit is also worthy of observation that gonorrhea is a disease of

early manhood and not of middle life. - It is most severe from eighteen
to twenty-three years of age, and the first attack is, as a rule, the most
severe, but fnot invariably so.

I aml quite certain that I haveseen cases, and among-the most severe
-cases, of gonorrhœa the resuit of intercourse inmediatel3 after the cata-
Menial period., Mr. Abernethy wasperfectly familiar with the fact that
a man having intercourse with a healthy woman might become the sub-
ject of the coinon or sofG sore; while to other men the same womaa
,proved perfectly harmless. If venereal sores, why .not gonorrhea ? If
you ask me by what process of supposed inoculation the gonorrhoal
matter makes its way down the urethra, I really cannot answeryou,;
but it is a curious feature in the disease, and as the samue locality is
;affected in cases in which the disease results from intercourse with
women either during or iiimediately subsequent to the catamenial period,
-in wuoi there .is no suspicion of gonorrhal discharge, it is quite cer-
tain that in ordinary cases the inoculating matter makes its way three-
quarters of an inch along the narrow canal of -the male urethra-? I do
not assert that such womieu are absolutely healthy as regards the.genital
system, but I do not say they are not so. It is probable that they. are
the subjeets of some, form of discharge or secretion, innocuous both to
theinselves and others, that is capable of developing disease of a severe
form in some constitutions, but not in others; for. .1 fully, believe the
constitution is involved in the liability, and thatgonorrhea is not sinply
and entirely a local affection.

isneedless to quote examples, but I have never, for many years,
been consulted in a case of gonorrhoa or primary gleet that I have not
made at least a verbal incuiry as -to the source of the disease. It has

-been suggested, as a mode of getting over the dificulty, that #te cases I
allude to are, not examples of . truc gonorrhoea,? Then. what constitutes

.ýtrue gonorrhoa? If copions purulent discharge from the:urethrä,
"attended by burning.pain during micturition, and chordee at night, do
notconstitute.true, gonorrhea, my knowledge of that disease is -defectivc.
Gleet is amnodified form of gonorrhea, and exists either as aprimary or

Secoidary.affection. Protracted gonorrhoea almost ýinvariably runs
into gleetor an attackof gleet:may be the direct consequence of sexual

tercourse.iu a man, especialy, towards, ruiddle age. Primary gleetyis
commoinboyhood,:or in, early..imanhood. .The discharge in either

x
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case is rarely very great, nor is the pain in micturition severe. Active
exercise, whether on foot or on horseback, -very hot weather, excess of

ine, very late hours, ail tend to increase the evil, whether of the prim-
ary or secondary form, and to bring it in the direction, and sometimes
even up to the level of a gonorrhoeal affection. Purulent discharges from
the urethra, like exanthematous diseases, have a given term of progress,
maturity and subsidence. The average duration of a case of gonorrhoa
is from six to eight weeks-that is, if left to nature. For gleet the term
is uncertain. When a case of gonorrha runs into gleet, weeks and
months may be required for its cure, whereas primary gleet is usually
curable in a fortnight or three weeks.

The diference between the two cases of primary and secondary gleet
'depends on the previous treatment of the gonorrhoa. If, in consonance
with a too prevalent pathology, we class a case of gonorrhea among the
inflammatory diseases, and treat if with supposed antiphlegmonous agents,
among which may be included purgatives and other depletive medicines,
reduced diet, vegetable food, and the entire suspension of vinous and

:fermentive drinks, which have hitherto formed a part of the daily diet cf
the affected persons-then, as a rule, the active gonorrbea runs into
gleet, and, the'same remedies being continued, the gleet will be pr-

'tracted to the extent of weeks, months, and in some constitutions, even:
of years. In fact, the gleety discharge, -which consists, for the most par
of a watery'ichor, containing more or less pus globules, is a sort of dropsy
of the urethra; and;the more we deplete the more persistent is the dis
charge.' When I was on duty 'in the out-patient department of St.
Bartliolomew's Hospital, a Mnan' applied for treatment of a gleet of three
years' duiation. H Re belonged to a- large brewery in the Mile-End Road
and had been accustomed to drink two quarts daily of strong ale, but had
by medical order, totally abstained fron his accustomed drink from the
comnencement of his malady. I ordered hi m to return immediately t
his former beverage. Within a fortnight he had entirely recovered.

In the treatment of gonorrhoeà, we should always keep in ind h
mportant fact that ithas'a naturalperiod of subsidence, or cure if un

treated; that'at the expiration of six to eight weeks it will die a natu a
eath. '~T herefore, it 'cannot be a wise or judicious proceedinge to'cm
inence the treatnent by active purgation, or other form of depletion "" 1<
'believe axmild aperient or two to be unobjectionable, and I have foun
benefit from aý powder containing twenty grains of jalap·and two drach
of powdered gum arabie, taken at night in Ihalf a tumbler ofmilk Th
may-be repeated for two or three nights, and then I think we should rest

our ars for a wek r ten days,,abstaining' from active exercs t
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adhering to the usual habits of diet, unless the daily consumption of
wine or other alcoholie drinks is large; if so, I would reduce them par-
tially, both in quantity and potency. As early as the local pain and pro-
fuse discharges are somewhat reduced, I advise you to resort to iron,
quinine, or other tonies, aud to increase the consumption of wine on the
sa-me tonic principle, commencing with a moderate dose, and increasing
the quantity rapidly up to a full dose of the compound medicine.' I
generally prescribe ten or twelve grains of the citrate of quinine: and
iron twice daily. At the expiration of about a week fron the commence-
ment of the treatment by tonics, I would suggest a simple injection of
one grain of sulphate of zine to the ounce of water, to be used night and
morning. and then thrice daily. It may be necessary toward the latter
stage, if the progress is slow, to add ten minims of copaiba balsam twice
daily. Beer is unobjectionable.

In cases of primary gleet, the success of the tonic treatment above
mentioned is renarkable, as it will often, in' mild cases, eut the disease
short in three or four days; but in such examples there is an entire ab,
sence of painful micturition and chordee. If these synmptoms are pre-
sent, the tonic agent, should not bc resorted to until* the expiration of a
few days. If, unfortunately, orchitis should occur, pending its existence,
the treatment by tonics, Most valuable in its absence, should not be
resorted to.-Lancel.

ON THE TREATMENT OF HIMOPTYSIS.

Jy Dyce Buckworth, M.D., Assistant Physician to St. Bartholomew's Hiospital.

Among many problems in therapeutics awaiting solution upon a basis
-hich is satisfactory to the scientific inquirer, and therefore due.to the
claims of legitimate medicine, stands the question as to the value and

odus operandi of styptic agents when given internally. They are con-
stantly made use of, and both the routine of practice and popular demand
tend, I believe, to encourage their employment with unnecessary fre-
quency.

-I propose to discuss briefly in this paper thé- practice of- treating
homnoptysis;with styptic remedies.

Inestimating the value of any special plan of treatment; it is, of
ourse, necessary to psy special attention'to the cause and tendency of
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the morbid condition or symptom. we try to rectify .or relieve. In the
more apt language of -ny distinguished former teacher, Professor

IHugihes Bennett, "a correct ;pathology must ever precede scientifie
therapeutics."

With regard to: hSmoptysis, then, we find that in the great majority
of cases it is a symptom of pulmonary consumption. The occasional

bleeding from, thoracic aneurisms, and those arising from pulmonary
congestion, secondary.to heart disease, may, be said practically, to call for
no interference with styptics ; neither do the occasional small homoptyses
which occur in the course of chronic bronchitis and emphysema. It is,
however, a question with some whether the hemorrhage in pulmonary
apoplexy shouid be restrained. The late M.. Trousseau advised the use
of ipecacuanha -in these cases, and wrote favorably of it. [I cannot
myself see that it is desirable to check the ezpectoration of blood in such
.acase, though any remedy that would prevent hemorrhage into the tex.
Àure of the lungs might justly be extolled.] Passing by the comparatively
-rare cases of cancer and hydatid of the lungs as affording causes for
hoemoptysis, we are left mainly to deal with that arising -from phthisis;

and in reviewiùg the causes and results of this accident it-is proper, in
the first place, to bear in mind that death directly fro 'it is;the rarest of
ýoccurrences. During the 1arcest ,hospital experience of thelast twelve
years, I have myself seen only one death from the cause. An accurate

.diagnosis should be niade; so far as is possible. It is certainly wrong te
percuss the chest, or make any such- physical examination of it as entails
movement or disturbance te the patient. , The bleeding is usually from

ýsmall bronchial, arterial, or from pulmonary venous branches, eaten into
by ulceration. It is always recognized as froi these sources, unless the
blood be distinctly venous-in appearance, vhen, as. -most rarely happens,
'a branh of the pulmonary artery has ruptured.

I believe that a'large number of cases of simple heniptysis require no

maedicinal:treatment;whatever. aThe occurrence is often se règúbited
o6; be what we may eall self-limited; that*is;,a vessel or some small vesse
rupture, -they bleed, for a time, and they-cease to bleed.' The analooy
inthisrespect, I believe, between'sueh -a breadh;anda similar one élse
where'on the, body, is -not so distant as may be'at' first supposed. Ma1UY
-cases of pulmonary hemorrhage 'termin ate in this way. In the meantn
tiere m'ay have been wise or unwise measures employed te check-the FrO
cess, and hese are not.unlikely te win credit for the satisfactory veelt

I need hardly:say here that this is no evidence ýwhateveriot us as ther

apeutists.,r
owsoften, indeed, are practitioners summoned to casesof hmopty,
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and oi arrival find there is nothing for themito do. The pàtient's' condi,
tion in the meantime may have been most inconducive to the-result. Re
is3 perhaps fon& lying on, a warm feather bed, in a close room, surround-
ed; by anxious attendants; Perhaps the only favouring circumstance in' a
somewhat severe. case may have been the partially syncopal condition,
indiced by alarm at the sight of blood,, which moderated the cardiac
action.

Nothing beyond' rest and suitable hygienic practice, is called for'; but
if thereba interference with medicine, the result will be, perhaps set
down to the-particular drug emnployed. There is no doubt that many
agentshave not-only gained, but maintained, a reputation-as hæmostatics
on.the 'credit of casessimilar to the above. And, indeed, if we bo1dly'
survey the whlole fieldof therapeutics, we find the same- sort of faith to:
prevail only too largely.

so mach, then, for those cases, a. large number; as I have stated
requiring no interference with drugs. We are compelled; however, to-
treat a homoptysis which does-not cease spontaneously.

It-is first to be borne in mind that, with perhaps one exception, to be
preseitly mentioned; we are not in possession of' the menus to effect a,
change fa the vascular walls in a shor t period of time. Some hSeniostaý.
tics no doubb act rapidly, by-altering- the relations between the blood and&
the vessels.

" In all cases;" remarks Professor Bennett, " the best remedy is per
fect quietude aud avoidance of every kind of excitement; bodily and
mnental. Astringents have been recom meinded, especially acetate of lead
and gallie acid; but how 'a few grains of these remedies, introducedý into
the- stomach; oan operate upon ruptured vessels in the lungs, a ramat- a
oss to understand ; and I- have never seen a case in which their admiRnis-ý
tration was.unequivocally usefuh"

This is a bold assertion as to styptie drugs;,but in the elass of cases wek
are now. considering, I3 believe it will not deter- the practitioner from
interference.- It is my conviction that we are warranted bythe resultsa
ii employing certain drugs in severe and prolonged homoptysis. It le
perbaps too much: the habit to give opiui and 'powerful astringents la'
these cases. To be of any use, Dj to 3 ss of gallie acid should'be given
every half hour-at:first;' or-gr.tij: to:veof the: acetate of leada s-often.; The
esult of such. medication in many:instances;.is so todisturb the digestive

POwers and nutritive processes as to:throw; back the patientp and:render-
the hemorrhagic, attack altogether a very severe accident foi., him.1,
elevetheI'value of opium ini h, optsis: t to 6 c hnsist ecolin itserl-alatiesowrs d minshn iSiablt o n!cekng coughwît
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but also in its local tonie action upon the small vessels. That continued
doses of acetate of lead.produce a marked effect upon a rupturecl vascu-
lar surface, I entertain no doubt. We are, it is true, met with the diii-
culty of supposing that a few grains introduced into the mass of the cir-
culation-say gr. x to lb. 15 of blood-sliould act in so decided a manner.
" We must remember that though only a minute quan tity at -a time is

presented to the injured capillary, that quantity is continually succeeded
by others as the course of the circulation passes over the part. Lead is
absorbed vwith ease, excreted with difficulty. lIt diminishes the red cor-
puscles, and thus directly counteracts the hemorrhagic diathesis.'"

I believe, however, that in many cases we nmay dispense with this
remedy, as also with gallie acid, in favour of the more simple plan I shal
now mention. On the occurrence of continued hmoptysis, ail other
remedies should be withheld, and a simple astringent or slightly aperient
Medicine given. A good form is m x to m xv of dilute sulphuric acid,
and, according to the state of the bowels, 3 ss te 3 j of sulphate of
magnesia may be given with this in some spearmint water every half
hour, atfirst, and then less frequently. In addition to suitable posture
(semi-erect) and other well known favouring conditions, absolute silence,
should be enjoined, and the patient urged to refrain from coughing as
-much as possible, Should the bleeding continue, we should place a
bladder of ce, or a frozen compress, between the scapulm for a short time.
This sometimes actspromptly, no doubt by reflex action, and probably
this is the only mens whereby a, rapid change can he induced in the vas-
cular walls. Should this fail, tinet. digitalis should be given (àr x er xv)
with each dose cf the astringent saline. In addition to this, if the case.
appears obstinate, a. blister should be painted. on the front of the chest, if.
possible under the clavicle of the side believed te beaffected.

The ordinary habits and remedies may be resumed in a day or two
after the cessation cf the hemorrhage.

The above- description comprises the nost beneficial method which I
have witnessed, and, in setting it forth here, I need not say that there is
no novelty in it. .I do believe, hewever,, that.it ,- deserves te be employed
more frequently,,instead cf the medicatien with opium and powerful
astringents.

0f the value of ergot, turpentine, and common salt, remedies frequenty
employed and lauded, I have no experience. I imagine the actions of-
opium and ergot are not dissimilar as regards their effect ou the smal[
blood vessels.

I)igitalis ha fully vindicated is right te a highi place in dur list ofb
homoistaties. lIt is believed to prodluce. its effect independently of any,
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action on the circulation. Dickinson suggests that itinfluences the mus-
cular fibres of the uterus in cases of menorrhagia, in whieh itis of great
value.

Ipecacuanha enjoys considerable reputation: as a homostatic, especially
in the Parisian school. I think the following experience of it in hemop-
tysis worth recording in this place. 1 employed it in two bad cases, and
watched its effect in a third. In only one of these was the result satis-
factory.

CAsE .- A farm labourer, aged twenty-one, admitted into hospital
with a second attack of hoemoptysis, which had persisted for five days.
Sufficient evidence of mischief was elicited atthe left apex. i gave him
gr. ij pulv. ipee. 4tis horis. This-caused only slight nausea. Next day
hom noptysis continued. Ordered gr. v. 4tis boris. e This caused vomiting
but was persisted with. H moptysis not checked. A blister under the
left clavicle was of no service. The bleeding ceased gradually in two or
thredays, the patient taking, in the meantime, sulphuric acid and dig-
italis mixture.

OAsk2.z-J. P., aged 35. Royal Dockpard policeman was admitted
into Plymouth Hospital with severe hmoptysis. Known to be a subject
of chronie phthisis for last three years. Ordered by the late Inspector.
General, Dr. Stewart, 3 ij vin ipec. (=gr. v pulv. ipec.) secundis
hors. This caused vomiting, and the remedy was suspended in favour of

gie, id, which failed, and was replaced by salphuric acid and digitalis
mre which likewise was of no avail. The man died purely from

hoemoptysis and syncope in three days, and on examination I found>
several bronchial uleers in the left apex, cominunicating with branches of
(probably) the pulmonary vein.

CAsE 3.-Out-patient, aged 64, hale looking marni had suffered for
some days with hmoptysis. Physical signs niL To take m x vin. ipee.

gn. ss) ter die. No benefit derived in a week, when gr. v of gallie
acidwere orderedter die. :Next week homoptysis o better; blood was
brought up in mypresence'; to take gr.,iij pulv. ipec. ter die. On the
econd day of this treatment the hSmoptysis ceased completely. The

powder was taken til the fourth day, when i proved purgative, and was
a pended. No nausea was produed. in six months time, no change
S condition cf chest, and no further homoptysis.

la 'two cf the cases nausea oceurred. Trousseau maintained 'that-
iather this' nor actual emesis interfered with the good -result. 'One

taâally fears the disturbance to the crculation lu vomiting, but'this
ercumstance is not proved to contra-indicate nauseant remedies. .The-
YPtie action of. ipecacuaniha, if it really exist, is net yet explaied. I
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have-elsewhere-shown that the theory of its bleaching the lungs- is unten-~
able, and that these organs, on the contrary, are found full of blood after
its use. I am disposed to believe that this drag does not aet similarlyon,
ail individuals, and that, just as the dust of it excites an. asthma ini some
persons, and is-harnless to the air passages (in small quantity) of others,
so the: nervous arrangements of some, may be more susceptible to its
action. Laycock believes that it excites a similar contraction in the-
vascular to that which it promotes in the bronchial tubes of some persons.

The, hmostatie-action of nauseant remedies are perhaps partly expli-
cable by the calmer state of circulation they induce.

In many cases, I believe, we may bear in mind the opinions of thelate
Dr.' Theophilus. Thomson, and other authorities, which teach that often.
times ia phthisis moderate hSmoptysis is useful, and seems to retard a
fatal issue.

lIn conclusion, I would make one- or two remarks as to t e
which is sometimes set to, the account of steel and cod liver oil in causing
hSmoptysis in cases of phthisis.

Cullen.forbade the use of, ferruginous medicines as styptics, beeause
they " contribated, to increase the phlogistie diathesis of the system
he also condemned. Peruvian bark for the same reason.

There are those who deny the truth of this, and consider that even if
such were the, case; no barm. wouldt result. I suppose few remedies are,
more largely, employed. If iron. be withheld fron the cases where there,
are manifestly present pyrexial. symptoms, hardly any complaint coul4

be made.
In these instances the remedy is unsuited, and quinine replaces it with,

much advantage. And so with cod-liver oil. It is not, however, possibleý
in every case, to say, whether one or the other will positively prove harm
fai,, andithe truth.in.the matter is, I believe, comprised&in the followiigg
whiel isthe. experience of my colleague, Dr. Andrew, viz., that bOt'
steel andcod-liver oil do causa hSmoptysis in.a certain small number; o
phthisical patients, who, therefore, cannot take these, remedies. Th
greater number,,,however, bear both, wellt without. any sucli ocurrenCIt
being; fairly, chargeable to their use.-Practitioner

KXSTERICAL, -RETE.NTION OF URIN.--Mr.,J. Waring. Currant)Ifr
dWccl Press and Cired.ar) has found.retentiona of urinein hysterical yoDng

noiueg tobe relieved by having them.suddcnly plunge the hande1fl%
cold;water.:They.call out lustily, for the:urinary apparatus,. nd passlar
quantitiesof the so-called hysterioal urine., The;procedure thusob i
the obje.etionable resorA tothe catheter Nearly, everyone musthave.
perienced.the,,desire to.urinate after, thrusting the hands or other
of the body into cold water.--Med. Review.
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7. On the, influence of Cloral on the Pain of Parturition. By E.
IlAMBERT, EsQ.

[Edinburgh MeJical Journal, Aug. 1870.]
In this paper, read before the Edinburgh Obstetrical Society, the

anthor alludes to the fact that " wbea chloral was brought before tbe-
profession, Sir James Simpson was foremost in prosecuting inquiry into
its therapeutic value, and published a paper on the subject in the iledi-
cal Times (London). The author remarks that " chloral could not
claim to supplant chloroforn, since it abolished conscionsness to a less
extent, placing the patient, as it were, midway between conseiousness and
únconsciousness, and rendering lier incapable of that control which is
essential during the close of the second stage; but this admission only

placed in a stronger light the admirable properties of the agent when
applied-to the relief of pain during the first stage of labour; at a period
when it is generally conce led that chloroform is hurtful.

As the hypnotic of this first stage, chloral stands as yet unrivalled; we
have only to remember that opium, our only sure refuge, must be admi-
nistered with the knowledge that we are conspiring, though for a: higher
end, against the course of labour."

The author reports eleven cases, in the history of which, and in th(
comments upon then, some interesting points are developed. He arrives
at the following conclusions:

1. Chloral is an agent of great value in the relief of pain during par-
turition.
-2. Itmay be administered under favourable circumstances during and

at the close' of the second stage, with the result of producing absolute
unconsciousness in the sane sense in whieh we understand, unconscious-
ness under chloroform.

3. When thus given successfully, it has this advantage over chloroform,
that it requires no interference with the patient.

4. It is desirable to retain chloroforma in the position which it at pr-
Sent occupies in, midwifery, and'to reserve for the agency of chloral' the

rst stage of labour. If, however, chloraforsome agent having analogous
Properties is found successfully to relieve the-pain of uterine contraction,'
théuse of chloroforma will-be restricted to a lesser period of the duratida
of labouror to the facilitation of manual or instrumental interference.

5: It is deinonstrated'that a labour can be conducted from its 'com-
lernent to its' termination, without any consciousness on 'the part of

t patiènt, under the sole'influenceof'chioral
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6. The exhibition of chloral in nowiseinterferes with the exhibition
of chloroform.

7. The proper mode of exhibiting chloral is in fractional doses of grs.
xv. every quarter of an hour until some effect is produced ; andaccording
to the nature of that effect the further administration is to be regulated.
Some patients will require doses of 3 i; and it is better to produce au
anæsthetic effect by 3 iii given in the space of two hours than by 3i
given singly.

S. The effects of chloral are continued beyond the period of completed
parturition, and the repose experienced by the patient after lier labour is
one of the favourable circumstances to be noted in considering its applica-
tion to child-birth.

9. Any stimulating effeets, in the form of general excitability, occa-
sionally observed during the administration, have passed away very
rapidly.

10. hiloral not only does not suspend, but rather promotes uterine
contraction by suspending all reflex actions which tend to counteract the
incitability of the centres of organic motion.

11. Labours under chloral will probably be found to be of shorter
duration than when natural, for unconscious contractions appear to have
more potent effects than those which are accompanied by sensation of.
pain.

12. Experiments are required in order to determine whether there
exist the same antagonism between ergot and chloral as is known to exist
between strychn and chloral.

13. The general conditions under whicli chloral is to be administered;
are the same as those which regulate the administration of chloroform,
and the rules laid down by bir James Simpson in connection with this

subject must be rigidly. adhered to.

SUBNITRATE OF BISMUTH IN CIHOLERA 1NFANTUM.

in' The American Practitioner;W W dves the follaln;P i
ing account of this remedy:. Having had satisfactory saccess with subs
nitrate of bismuth in the treatment of cholera infantum, I am indneed,
to submit the resuits of, my experience to my professional brethren.,
private practice and in the Western Dispensary of Louisville, I haveIha
an opportunity of treating thirty-three cases off this disease dunng the
past season. In the first case in which I prescribed the bismuth voIltW
ing was intractable, and it was this symptom which led me toimake trial
off the, remedy. The effect, was prompt. Not only was the retchi-
arrestad, but with it ail other symptoms were relieved. Since th
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have used the bismuth to the exclusion of all other internal remedies,
exeept oecasionally in malarial cases the sulphate of quinine. I pre-
scribe it in doses of ten grains to a scruple, repeated every second hour,
until relief is experienced. I direct it to be given in the mother's milk,
recently drawn ; or, if the child is not at the breast, in any article of
food it may be taking.

The shortest period in which I have arrested the disease with this
remedy is seven hours, or after the administration of four doses. The
longest time that I have had a patient under treatment with it was three
days. The average duration of the thirty-three cases was fifteen hours.

I have enjoined, in all cases, abstinence from all articles of diet but
milk, and have directed this to be given ia small quantities and at regu-
lar intervals.

Of the thirty-three cases which have fallen under my care this season,
not one has had an unfavourable termination. In some the symptoms
were violent. In a number the hygienie circumstances surrounding the
little patients were exceedingly unfavourable.

RETRACTED NIPPLE.-At a meeting of the Boston Obstetrical So-
lcety in October, (reported in the Boston Afedical and Surgical Journal),

Dr. lyman related the case of a woman whose nipple was so poorly
developed as to be apparcntly on a level with the breast. After the con-
fiement the breast could not be evacuated; the consequence was au
exeessively troublesome abscess. In her next pregnancy the plan was
doptea of breaking off the neck of an ordinary wine bottle (with smooth

Ips), and binding it on to the breast in such a manner that the circular
ia of glass pressed upon the areola around the base of the nipple. This
's done for ten days preceding confinement and the result was most sa-
tsaetory. Not only was a deep circular depression made around the
fipple, but the latter became more elevated'; and the success of the ex-
eriment was established by the ease with which the child, when born,

aecoplished the act of sncking.--Medical and Surgical Reportcr.

TIE ALKALINE SULPHITES AND HYPOSULPHITES.

f om a Lecture Introductory 'to the'study of Diseases of the Ski nby
Dr. 'McCaL£ ANDERSON.

8OMe years ago Polli of Milan made experiments with the sulphites
osulphites of potash, soda, andjmagnesia. Having proved, by ex-
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periments-4. first, that sulphites, when administered. to a living animal
are carried, as 8ud, into the circulation, and diffused all over the orga
nism without the slightest ineonvenience to the animal; and, secondly,
that the presence of these salts in the liquids and solids of the body re.
tards the putrefactive fermentation for a very considerable period.
he took two dogs of about the same size, and equally in good health; he
fed them exactly alike for five days, with the exception of administering
to one of them two grammes of sulphite of soda daily-the other dog
getting exactly the sam food, minus the sulphite. Atthe end of five days he
injeeted into the femoral veins of both animals one drachm of pus taken;
from a fStid abscass ocurring in a broken down, constitution. The opera.
tion iu both cases was carefully performed, and the animals suffered but
little. Immediately after the injection both dogs appeared stupefied; they
lay down and refused all food, remaining quite prostrate for twenty-four
hours. On the following day, however, they both seemed a little better
and took some food. A second injLetion of pas was now practised onbot
auimals to the same amount, but the first dog had, the meanwhile, beea
getting two grammes of salphite daily, while the latter was ouly getting
plain food. The effect of the second injection was most interesting; both
the dogs were affected instantly alike; both were seized with stupor; i&,
both the pulse was rapid bna feeble, while the respiration was greatly
accelierated ; both dogs refuscd to eat; both lay down in a state of stupert
and, when made to rise and walk, they tottered and reeled acrosstbe
room. The first dog, however, continued to receive daily, a dose of two
grammes of suiphite of soda, and in four days was so far recovered as tO
be able to eat bis food with relish, while the wound in the femoral vein
was rapidly healing. The other dog fared differently; he got no sulpbites
either before or after the operation, and the result was that he daily be,
came worse; the wound in the thigh became gangrenous, the limb swelled
up,,and ten days after the second injection the dog died, with al th&
symptoms of typhus; tlIe, first dog being aheady about and weUl."*

One other experiment may be meationed. Polli " took two large d4
as similar as possible both in size and health, and, having administered,
one of thera eight grammes daily of sulphite of soda, he injected into tue
femoral veins of both dogs three grammes eaci of the muco-purUlent dis'
charge obtained from the nares of the same glandered horse which had
served for a previous experimeut. The first dog, which liad rceive4 e
sulphites, seemed atAfirst to suffer the. most from the injection. It at a
fell to the ground as if stunned, aud its breathing was rapid audpanti9'5

but in,a few hour, it began to recover, and the following day it

DubUn Quarterly Journal of Uedical Scieuce, Vol. XXXVI. , p.
ce by Dr. De uIcci.
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teat. The second dog bore the operation better, and dia not appear to
sustain so severe a shock ; but on the following day it began to mope,
t ow2rds evening it was very drowsy, and with difficulty it could be got
to stand; by the third day the animnds extremities had become edema.
tous and painful; by the fourth a purulent discharge was running from
its nose and eyes, and the wound in the thigh was now almest gangrenons.

On the fourth day the auînad died, worn out by pain, fSetid suppuration
and diarrhSa. The first dog was by this time completely recovered." *

For further details I must refer those who are specially interested in
this subjeut to Dr. De Riceis paper, and Professor Polli's work "On the
Use of Aikaline Sulphites in the Treatment of Diseases depending on
Norbitic Ferments.

Acting upon these data, and belie-ving that impurity of the blood lies
at the root of those cases of recurrent furunueli in which no local or spe-
ciql constitutional cause can be detected, I made a trial of the hyposul'

phite of soa in this complaint; and in some instances I wassurprised at
the result, as in the following case: -

"A young man of good constitution, but who for some months had
suffered from a series of boils, appearing prineipally upon the legs, came
for advice to the Dispensary for Skin Diseases. The complaint had not
mo:erated in the least when I saw him; fer the furuneuli were coming
out in rapid succession. I prescribed for him half a drachm of the hypo-
salpîitc of soda, thrice daily, in water: and from that day he neyer had
another boil."

Before giving the medicine we must take inquiry as to the condition
of the general lealth, especially as to the state of the bowels, which are
frepuently constipated, and correct any derangement which may bé
Present. It should be given largely diluted, as in the following prescrip-
tion:-- Iyposulphite of soda, an ounce and-a-half; simple syrup, one

aunce; einnamoen water to twelve ounces. A table.spoonful in a large
wineglassful of water thrice daily, on an empty stomach.

Dr. De Rieci prefers the sulphite of magnesia for internal administra.
tieon; " bexuse it is not so unptlatable, and is less likely to produce
arrhon; and because i consequence of the atonie weight of magnesia,

I C3itains, bulk for bulk, more aeid thia the soda s.L He cites a case
of chronie peuiphgas in an old gentleman over cighty, in which the ex.
eralse of a saturated solution of salphite ofsoda,ane the internal admi-
liStrtion of the sulphite of magnesia, lad a remarkably beneficialeffect.*

tppears, then, that the al kaline sulphites and hyposulphites are of value
lu the treatment of sone diseases of the skin; and that they are doser-

ý9 of a more extended trial than bas heretofore been accorded to them.
l ? f P. 407.† Dublin Quarteily Journal of Medical Science,yol. xlii., p. 363.
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THE BODY SNATOClNG CASE AT LACHINE.

A great deal of unnecessary publicity has already been given by the
sensational press of this city to this cause celebre, and after columns of
maudlin bunkum have been set and printed and read by the million, it
bas been established that some person or persons, kuown or unknown,
bave done the good people of the village of Lachine out of one hundred
and twelve dollars. This is virtually all that the public have ascertained
from the effusion of printers ink which has been expended in this case
and this is all the public ever will know. Further deliberation, if it
does occur, between the parties will be conducted with closed doors, and
even the inquisitive reporter or correspondent of the press will be left
out lu the cold. We wish him no specialharm,nor do we invoke on hi$
head a blessing or a curse, but en passant we nust say that we do not
admire the style of articles published by some of our daily papers. They
are mawkish, flippant and not in keeping with a respectable and bigE
toned journal.

Now with regard to the so-called outrage, we approach the subje
with regret and full of sympathy, and at the same time we would pin
out a remedy which would, if faithfully carried out, put a stop once asd
forever to a repetition of such scenes. We in Canada have alwayS
believed that we are. a law-abiding pecple, we pride ourselves on beisg
so, and as compared with other communities we are so. There is a la
on our statute book which is being constantly set at defiance, and that is
the provision cf the anatomy act passed by United Canada in 18
By the provisions of this act all paupers dying in any poor hotiseX
hospitai, receiving Govern ment aid, or gaol, shall remain in the d
house of that institution for a certain number of hours ; if at à
expiration of that time the body remains unclaimed by bona-fide relia
or friends, the authorities of the institution are required to inform,
inspector of anatomy, who shall hand over the body to any school ia
vicinity for the purposes of dissection, The law recognises the
necessity of fostering the study of anatomy, and in doing so p
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an ample supply without in any way outraging the feelings of any
class.

There are, however, unfortunately corporations and communities which
afford aid and succour to the poor, who systematically send for burial all
the paupers who die in their poor-houses. We have two large hospitals
in Montreal, and from one of these institutions no pauper dead are
ever handed over to the inspector of anatomy for the purpose of dissec-
tion. These institutions have each a full staff of medical officers, men
who freely sacrifice the best hours of each day in the gratuitous perfor-
miance of their duties in attendance on the sick poor. And ail that
these gentlemen ask, in this connection, is that the anatomy act be carried
out faithfully. Why should the good ladies of the Hotel Dien Hospital
indulge in maudlin notions about the desecration of the dead ? Have
they not sufficient confidence in the common sense of their medical staff
to know and feel sure that no such desecration is permitted in any well
ordered school of anatomy ? Are they not aware of the fact that the
remains of the dead after dissection are carefully collected, placed in
coffins and buried in consecrated ground ?

But will some of these ladies, who are acquainted with the manner in
-which these matters are managed abroad, call to mind that in Paris the
Government insist on the bodies of all persons dying in-public iospitals,
being given over for the parposes of anatomy; what is the consequence ?
that Paris is the school to which all surgeons, who can afford it, both
French and Foreign, resort for the purpose of completing their education
practically, and furthermore that such a thing as robbing a church yard,
or breaking into a vault, let alone taking the bodies therefrom of

persons belonging to a religious order," is a crime unknown in the
Modern Babylon.

SIR WILLIAM LAWRENCE AND CHLOROFORM.

The London Lancet tell us that, at a meeting of the Edinburgh
Royal Society, Prof. Christison made some remarks on the discovery of
eblroforMn, which illustrate how nearly Sir J. Y Simpson was anticipated
n his introduction of this anSsthetic into practice. In the summer of

1847, a few months only before Simpson's discovery was announced,
P.wrence had repeatedly used in practice an anosthetic which came
S43o'iniended to him under the name of chloric ether; and while lie and

; assistant were busily contriving how to concentrate their chlorie
eter, not recognizing the fact that it consisted merely of chloroform dis-

e in rectified spirit, Simpson's discovery came forth and put a stop
their in quiries.
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A NEW 3METHOD OF DELIVERING THE AFTER-COMING HEAD IN
CONTRACTED PELVES.

in arrest ofthe bead atthe brim in -original breech cases, or after ver-
iion has been resorted to, Pr. William Goodell (Anerican Journal of
Obstetrics, November, 18'70 advises thefollowingimethod, which he has
repeatedly:found successful. After grasping the rneck and ankles of the
'child, the ffirst movement cf traction is to be iade in the direction cof the
taxis ofthe outlet, in order that the sacral side of:the hcad may descend
ýand be nippedby the promontory at ,the highest point possible. This
manoeuvre lengtbens the lever-arM, represented by a ine drawn from the
basesofathe sull to the point nipped by the promontory. Without for a
;moment relaxing the traction-force, its direction must now .be changed to
thatof the axis of the superior strait, :by firmly pushing the child's body
backward upon the coccyx. Thus, the gain in the leverage will causeý
the pubic side of 'the head not only to glide more readily over the smooth
mnder surface of the pubic symphysis, but also to describe a shorter are

of a circle around the promontory as a centre of motion. After the
extrication of the hcad fron the brim, the line of traction rmLust be accom
.modated to the curve of Carus. Great advantage will be gained if an
assistant makes firm pressure upon the vault of the child's head through
the abdominal walls of the mother.

HOLT'S OPERATION FOR STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA.

In a communication to the Medical Society of London, November 14,
1870, Mr..J. D. Hill (Lancet, December 10, 1870) gave bis experienc
in the treatment of urethral stricture by rupture. He had submitted on
hundreà and twenty.patients to the operation, of whom two, the subjects
Of organic disease, died.l His conclusions in reference to the proceduto
are as follows: that the operation is the most satisfactory nethd of
treating any forr of organic uretihral stricture which is amenable to dila-
tation, and, with careful attention to preliminaries, there is ne noe risk
.in its-employment than in ordinary catheterism; tbat when the latter is
followed by bad symptoms, thenI Holt's operation is contra-indicated

TREATMENT OF 'ENLARGED TONSILS IN CHILDREN v

Dr. James Martin states (British .Medical Journal) that an cemine?
Dublin practitioner .fmds thre sulphateeof potassa, -administered daily f
a mentir or six weeks, alamost- a specific for ealarged tonsils in childre

'romfive te fifteer grains are given devery morning, witbh a smai 'il
stity ofrhubarb and aromatics, The doseshoiuld produc mere laxity
the bowels, and must be diminished if it causes purging.
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